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(Cambridge studies in social theory, religion and politics)
http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz506274640inh.htm (Inhaltsverzeichnis)


(Contemporary terrorism studies)
ISBN 978-1-138-20456-0
http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz48479986Xinh.htm (Inhaltsverzeichnis)

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Regional international conflicts + Middle East conflict + Peace process + Interdependence + Economic interests + Convergence/divergence + Crude oil/natural gas extraction + Exploration of deposits + Access to natural resources/environmental assets + Continental shelf (international law) + Resource conflicts + Europäische Union + Mediation and arbitration functions of international actors + Development perspectives and tendencies 

Turkey + Egypt + Lebanon + Cyprus + Israel + Palestinian self-rule areas


Denmark + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Intraregional international relations + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Foreign policy reorientation + Foreign policy strategies

International/country comparison + EU-/EC countries


Near and Middle East and North Africa + People’s Republic of China + Multilateral international relations + International economic relations + Foreign economic policy + Belt and Road Initiative (PR China) (Topical Term) + Foreign trade interests + Foreign policy interests + Influence exerted by foreign policy + Infrastructure policy + International banks + Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank + International financial policy + Regional international processes and tendencies

Bilateral international relations + Saudi Arabia + United States + Israel + Iran + Palestinian self-rule areas

Signatur: MEA-C/43
https://www.ispionline.it/sites/default/files/publicazioni/mediterraneo_def_web.pdf

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Mediterranean region + Regional international processes and tendencies + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Regional international security + Religious fundamentalism + Militant Islam + Terrorism + Antiterrorism + Political determinants/aims of strategic concepts + Formation of consciousness + De-radicalization + Political measures + Efficiency/Efficacy + Coordination of national measures and policies + International/country comparison + Development perspectives and tendencies

Italy + France + Spain + Morocco + Tunisia + Egypt + Jordan + Saudi Arabia

(Global and international history)

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Petroleum exporting countries + Decolonization + Economic sovereignty + Petroleum + Anticolonialism + Elites + Economic elite + History
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries + Right to natural resources control + Justice in the international system + New International Economic Order + Energy crisis + Embargoes + North-South economic relations

Signatur: MEA-C/42


Near and Middle East + Water + Water resources + Water management + Drinking water + Water supply + Strategy
Gulf States + Israel + Jordan + Iraq + Yemen + Egypt + Nile + Ethiopia + Dams

Fraser, Thomas G.: Making the modern Middle East / T G Fraser; with Andrew Mango and Robert McNamara. - London: Gingko Library, 2017. - x, 454 S. : Karten

Near and Middle East + History + Colonial history + Trust/mandate territories + Transition phase + Postcolonial issues + Division/partition of territories + Nation and state building + Nationalism + Zionism + Palestine + Intercommunal conflicts + Palestinian question + Historical factors + Political developments
World War 1 (1914-1918) + Colonial powers + Foreign policy interests + Ottoman Empire (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + Kernal, Mustafa + Balfour Declaration + Weizmann, Chaim + Israel

Signatur: MEA-A/259
ISBN 978-3-319-60425-1; ISBN 978-3-319-60426-8
Lebanon + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Collective identity + Identity construction + Political Islam + Historiography + Interfaith relations + Institutionalization + Religious population groups + Shiite Muslims
Religious ideologies + Propaganda + Iran + Afghanistan
Signatur: MEA-H/512

(Intelligence, surveillance and secret warfare)
United Kingdom + Near and Middle East + History + Foreign intelligence services + MI5 (United Kingdom) + Subversion abroad + Counterespionage + Anticommunism + Covert operations + Spheres of influence
Signatur: MEA-B/195

Islamism and social movements in North Africa, the Sahel and beyond: transregional and local perspectives / edited by Aurélie Campana; Cédric Jourde. - Abingdon: Routledge, 2017. - 206 S.
(Routledge Studies in Mediterranean Politics)
Near and Middle East and North Africa + Societal associations + Social/political movements + Religious associations + Political Islam + Militant Islam + Muslim brotherhood + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Misr) + Salafisten + Sufis + Christians + Religious conflicts + Regional international processes and tendencies + Authoritarianism + Arab Spring (2010-) + Antiterrorism
Exemplary cases + Egypt + Western Europe + Tunisia + Libya + Mali + Mauritania + Senegal
Signatur: AFN-G/12

(Policy Notes / Washington Institute for Near East Policy ; 31; Transition 2017: Policy Notes for the Trump Administration)
United States + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Defence and security policy + Near and Middle East + Trump, Donald John + Foreign policy goals + Foreign policy programmes
Iran + Antiterrorism + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + Alliance policy

Near and Middle East + Uprisings/revolts + Civil wars + Development perspectives and tendencies + Domestic political situation and development + Country related contents

Saudi Arabia + Yemen + Bangladesh + Pakistan + Turkey + Syria + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + Russian Federation + Geopolitics

Signatur: MEA-B/180


United States + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Regional international security + Terrorism + Religious fundamentalism + Militant Islam + Sunni Muslims + Religious ideologies + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Al-Qa’ida + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Aims and programmes of institutions/organizations + Internal organization of institutions/organizations + Implication + Antiterrorism + Political strategy + Strategic concepts + Development perspectives and tendencies

Wahhabism + Muslim brotherhood + Ibn-Ladin, Usama + Holy War (Islam) + Caliphate

Signatur: MEA-B/194

(Special report / ASPI)

Religiöse motivierte Gewaltanwendung + Islamic law

(EuroMeSCo joint policy study; 11)

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Minority groups + Religious population groups + Ethnic/national communities + Definition/comprehension of concepts + Historical surveys + Present situation + Minorities policy + Society - state relations + Societal groups - state relations

Syria + Christians + Arab countries + Arab Spring (2010-) + Morocco + Cultural diversity

Near and Middle East + North Africa + Mediterranean region + International migration + Flight
Signatur: MEA-G/251

Milton, Daniel: Down, but not out: an updated examination of the Islamic State’s visual propaganda / Daniel Milton ; Combating Terrorism Center at West Point, United States Military Academy. - West Point, NY: Combating Terrorism Center, 2018. - IV, 26 S. : Diagramme

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Syria + Iraq + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Religious fundamentalism + Militant Islam + Terrorism + Media policy + Information and communication policy + Propaganda + Information searching and provision + visualisation + Pictures/illustrated material + Quantitative/quantity + Qualitative/quality + Assessment/appraisal + Development perspectives and tendencies


Near and Middle East and North Africa + Regional international processes and tendencies + Intraregional international relations + Regional international security + Regional international conflicts + Domestic security + Civil wars + United States + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Defence and security policy + Interventions + Military intervention
Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + France + Antiterrorism + Syria + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Sale of arms/delivery of arms + Environmental damage


Near and Middle East and North Africa + Ressourcenreiche Staaten + Electricity industry + Energy policy + Sectoral economic policy + Reform politics + Deregulation (economy) + Liberalization + Market regimes + Renewable energy sources + Development perspectives and tendencies
Structure of economic sectors + Competition + Technological development + Innovation policy

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Domestic political conflicts + Arab Spring (2010- ) + Religious conflicts + Political Islam + Sunnis Muslims + Shiites Muslims + Interrelationship between religion and politics + Religious policy + Religious community - state relations + Geopolitics + Regional international processes and tendencies + Regional international security

Exemplary cases + Bahrain + Yemen + Syria + Influence exerted by foreign policy + Saudi Arabia + Iran + Turkey + Qatar + United States + Russian Federation

Signatur: MEA-B/193

Roman, Emanuela: Reversing the perspective: how European stakeholders react to migration policy frames of Southern Mediterranean counterparts / Emanuela Roman ; MEDRESET. - Roma: Istituto Affari Internazionali, 2018. - 22 S. (Working papers / MEDRESET ; no. 18 (July 2018))
http://www.iai.it/sites/default/files/medreset_wp_18.pdf

Europäische Union + Mediterranean region + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Intraregional international relations + Regional international cooperation + International migration + Stakeholders + Nongovernmental organizations + Reaction + Migration policy + Civil society + Political actors + Importance/role + Instruments (procedures) + Governance

Lebanon + Morocco + Tunisia + Turkey


Near and Middle East and North Africa + Urbanization + Regional development (transnational) + Regional international economies + Regional development/planning + regional history + Regional international processes and tendencies + Nation and state building + Colonialism + Nationalism + Geopolitics

Historical surveys + World War 1 (1914-1918) + World War 2 (1939-1945) + Ottoman Empire (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + Palestine + Syria + Lebanon + Exemplary cases + Jerusalem + Dimasq/Damas + Halab/Aleppo + Bairut + Jaffa

Signatur: MEA-H/510

http://www.herzliyaconference.org/eng/_Uploads/dbsAttachedFiles/Shaul_Shay01_02_18A.pdf

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Arab countries + Energy policy + Nuclear energy + Nuclear energy policy + Nuclear power plants + Civil uses of nuclear power + International cooperation + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Military use of nuclear power + International/country comparison

United Arab Emirates + Egypt + Saudi Arabia + Pakistan + Jordan + Russian Federation + Sudan + Algeria + Tunisia

Arab countries + Political Islam + Arab Spring (2010-) + Religious fundamentalism + Social processes + Religious community - state relations + Interrelationship between religion and politics + Historical factors + Development perspectives and tendencies

Religious doctrine + Muslim brotherhood + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/ Da’iš (Corporation) + From an Indian point of view

Signatur: MEA-H/500

---

**Sons, Sebastian**: Aufgekündigtes Atomabkommen mit Iran: kurzfristiger Gewinner, langfristiger Verlierer / Sebastian Sons ; Deutsche Gesellschaft für Auswärtige Politik. - Berlin: DGAP, 2018. - 5 S.  
(DGAP-kompakt ; Nr. 14)  
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58177-2

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Iran + Saudi Arabia + United States + Defence and security relations + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Regional international security + Stability in the international system + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Notice of termination of international treaties + Regional powers + Spheres of influence + Interstate rivalry + Conflict potential + Regional international conflicts + Negotiated settlement of international conflicts + Development perspectives and tendencies

Arms race + Israel + Preventive military measures

---

http://www.iai.it/sites/default/files/newmed_authority.pdf

Near and Middle East + Arab countries + Regional international processes and tendencies + Capability of institutions/organizations + State + Nation state + Political actors + Nongovernment + Regional international security + Intraregional international relations

Socio-economic development + Non-state armed groups + Networks (institutional/social) + transnational relations + Interference in internal affairs of states + Military intervention + National borders/borders
http://www.gmfus.org/sites/default/files/publications/pdf/The_future_of_NATO%27s_MD_INTERACTIVE_FINAL_1705.pdf


Antiterrorism + International migration + Maritime security + Border surveillances/Border controls + Cyberterrorism + Information security + Critical infrastructures

ISBN 978-9957-484-80-4

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Arab countries + Political Islam + Moderate political Islam + Muslim brotherhood + Regional international processes and tendencies + Development perspectives and tendencies + Country related contents


(Water global practice)

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Natural resources + Water + Water resources + Changes in water supply/water level + Implikation + Agriculture + Agricultural production + Energy policy + Power generation + Development perspectives and tendencies

Climate change + Water resources + Water consumption + Food production + Electric power + Water power + Value + Renewable energy sources + Socio-economic development + Scenario
**Veen, Erwin van**: Too big for its boots: Turkish foreign policy towards the Middle East from 2002 to 2018 / Erwin van Veen, Engin Yüksel; Clingendael, Netherlands Institute of International Relations. - The Hague: The Clingendael Institute, 2018. - 34 S. : Illustrationen, 1 Karte (CRU report)  

*Turkey + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Factors determining foreign policy + Regional powers + Self assessment in foreign policy + Foreign policy reorientation + Geopolitical determinants + Religious factors + Ideological factors + Domestic determinants of foreign policy + Adalet ve Kalkınma Partisi (Türkiye) + Party position on specific issues + Historical surveys + Development perspectives and tendencies*

*Bilateral international relations + Syria + Iraq + Iran + Saudi Arabia + Claim to leadership + Interstate rivalry*


*Near and Middle East and North Africa + Internet + Social media + Use of media + Effects/consequences + Social processes + Social change + Empowerment*

*Authoritarianism + Democratization + Political resistance + Civil and political rights + Exemplary cases + Kuwait + Jordan + Egypt*

**Wör tz, Eckart**: Embeddedness of the MENA in economic globalization processes / Eckart Woertz and Irene Martínez; MENARA. - [Barcelona]: MENARA, 2018. - 25 S. : Diagramme (Working Paper / MENARA ; no. 8 (June 2018))  

*Near and Middle East and North Africa + Global + International economic relations + Globalization + International economic integration + Status and role in the international system + Branches of the economy + Exemplary cases*

*Metal crude ores + Aluminium + Finance + Foreign direct investments + Logistics + Light industry + High technology + Agricultural production*

**Zimmermann, Anne Mariel**: US assistance, development, and hierarchy in the Middle East: aid for allies / Anne Mariel Zimmermann. - New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2017. - xiii, 273 S. : Illustrationen  
ISBN 978-1-349-94999-1  
http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz476327431inh.htm (Inhaltsverzeichnis)

*Near and Middle East and North Africa + United States + Foreign policies of individual states + Bilateral international relations + Development policy + Development financing + Foreign and development aid + Foreign aid policies of individual countries + Geopolitics + Interference in internal affairs of states + Foreign policy interests + Economic sovereignty + International economic dominance/dependence + Regional international processes and tendencies + Distribution system*

*Exemplary cases + Israel + Jordan + Egypt*

**Signatur: MEA-P/45**
Arabische Länder

**Addi, Lahouari** : Radical arab nationalism and political islam / Lahouari Addi ; translated by Anthony Roberts. - Washington, DC: Georgetown University Press and The Center for Contemporary Arab Studies, Georgetown University, 2017. - xii, 275 S.

*Arab countries + Nationalism + Political Islam + Pan-Arabism + Collective identity + National identity + Ideology + Radicalisation*

*Socio-economic processes + Political participation + Democracy + Qutb, Saiyid + Wahhabism*

Signatur: ARC-H/132


*Arab countries + State + Citizens + Societal systems + Society - state relations + Gesellschaftsvertrag* (Topical Term) + Political participation + Social participation

*Authoritarian rule + Civil wars + Political fragmentation + Soziale Fragmentierung*

(Research paper / Research Division, NATO Defense College ; no. 145)

*Arab countries + Tunisia + United Arab Emirates + Defence and security policy + Defence and security policy instruments + Structural changes in armed forces/military units + Security sector reform*

*North Atlantic Treaty Organization*


*Arab countries + General overviews + Socio-economic processes + Social processes + Political developments + Minority groups + Ethnic/national communities + Religious population groups + Regional international conflicts + Religious conflicts + Regional international processes and tendencies + Geopolitical determinants*

*Postcolonial issues + Palestinian question + Kurdish question + Arab Spring (2010- ) + Civil wars + War + Political Islam + Petroleum + Divergences of interest in international relations*

Signatur: ARC-A/40

Arab countries + Arab Spring (2010- ) + Socio-cultural change + Women + Freedom + Sexuality + Social processes + Exemplary cases

Case studies + Egypt + Tunisia + Yemen + Bahrain + Morocco + Saudi Arabia + Turkey

Signatur: MEA-G/302

(Exeter critical Gulf series)

Arab countries + Gulf States + General overviews + Regional international processes and tendencies + Influence exerted by foreign policy + Power projection + Multilateral international relations + Economic development + International economic relations + Defence and security relations + Regional international security + Nationalism + National identity + Geopolitics

Historical surveys + United Arab Emirates + Qatar + Oman + Kuwait + Iran + Bahrain + Egypt + Yemen + Iraq + Saudi Arabia

Signatur: ARC-H/133

(U.S.-Islamic World Forum Papers)

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Arab countries + Social/political movements + Political Islam + Moderate political Islam + Militant Islam + Relations between groups/institutions + Position of religious communities on specific political issues + Religious community - state relations + Political reforms + Revolution + Nation state

Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da‘iš (Corporation) + Egypt + Tunisia + Morocco + Muslim brotherhood + Harakat an-Nahda at-Tunisiya (Corporation) + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Misr) + Parti de la Justice et du Développement (Maroc)


Arab countries + International migration + Environmental protection

Arab countries + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Arab Spring (2010- ) + Uprisings/revolts + Protest movements + Social/political movements + Social/political mobilization + Causes + Determinants + Local

Jordan + Tunisia + Salafism + Transition between political systems + Democratization + Syria + Egypt

Signatur: MEA-B/198


Israel + Arab countries + Ethnic/national communities + Minority groups + Palestinians + Authors/writers + Cultural identity + Anticolonialism + National liberation + Independence movements/liberation movements + Palestine Liberation Organization + Resistance movements + Isolationist policy + Suppression/reprisals + Social discrimination + Marginalization

Historical surveys + Palestinian self-rule areas

Signatur: MEA-G/303

ISBN 978-9957-484-80-4

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Arab countries + Political Islam + Moderate political Islam + Muslim brotherhood + Regional international processes and tendencies + Development perspectives and tendencies + Country related contents


Arab countries + Population trends + Population policy + Population growth + Fertility + International labour migration + Historical demography

Migration policy

Signatur: ARC-G/79
Islamische Welt

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Daʾīš + Militant Islam + Religious ideologies + Ideology
Religious doctrine + Religious community - state relations + Historical factors
Signatur: MEA-B/186

(U.S.-Islamic World Forum Papers)
Islamic countries/Islamic world + Arab countries + Social/political movements + Political Islam + Moderate political Islam + Militant Islam + Relations between groups/institutions + Position of religious communities on specific political issues + Religious community - state relations + Political reforms + Revolution + Nation state
Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Daʾīš (Corporation) + Egypt + Tunisia + Morocco + Muslim brotherhood + Harakat an-Nahda at-Tunisiya (Corporation) + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Misr) + Parti de la Justice et du Développement (Maroc)

Huyghe, François-Bernard: Daech, l'arme de la communication dévoilée / François-Bernard Huyghe. - Versailles: VA éditions, 2017. - 130 S.
(L'information, c'est la guerre)
ISBN 979-10-93240-30-5
Islamic countries/Islamic world + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Daʾīš + Propaganda + Psychological warfare + Information and communication policy + Indoctrination + Public opinion manipulation
Reeducation
Signatur: MEA-B/185

(The modern Muslim world; Palgrave pivot)
ISBN 978-3-319-52607-2; ISBN 978-3-319-52608-9
Islamic countries/Islamic world + Theory of society + Modern culture + Muslims + History + Social group identity + Islamic studies
Sociology + International society/world society + Globalization + Modernization theory + Modernization + Cultural factors
Signatur: MEA-G/298
Milani, Milad: Sufi political thought / Milad Milani. - Abingdon: Routledge, 2018. - x, 157 S.
(Routledge Religion in Contemporary Asia Series ; 7)

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Sufism + Definition/comprehension of concepts + Historical factors + Political Islam + Interfaith relations

Traditional culture + Religious doctrine

Signatur: MEA-L/469

(Political economy of Islam)

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Economy + Economic theory + Economic models + Islamic finance + Economic development + Capitalist orientation + Traditional law + Islamic law + Koran + Founding of institutions/organizations + Economic institutions + Scope of action of institutions/organizations

General overviews + Neoliberalism + orientalism + Cultural values and standards

Signatur: MEA-B/199


Islamic countries/Islamic world + Civil disobedience + Nonviolence + Islam + Religious doctrine + Arab Spring (2010- )

Sunna

Signatur: MEA-L/447

(Ces tabous qui défigurent l’islam ; tome 3)

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Islam + Taboos + Social norms + Veils/Headscarfs + Sexuality + Cultural factors

Traditional culture + Religious doctrine + Religious practice

Signatur: MEA-L/445

Islamic countries/Islamic world + International relations + Islam + Foreign relations + Cultural factors + Cultural contact + Intercultural conflicts + Cultural identity

Human security + Democracy + Liberalism + Secularization

Signatur: MEA-A/257

(Studies on performing arts & literature of the Islamicate world; volume 5)  

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Islam + Muslims + visualisation + Visual arts + Arts

Graphs/diagrams + Brunei + Films + Iran + Women

Signatur: MEA-L/472

(Middle East today)  
ISBN 978-3-319-62255-2

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Political Islam + Islamization + Democracy + Democratization + Authoritarianism + Case studies + Development perspectives and tendencies

Country related contents + Tunisia + Harakat an-Nahda at-Tunisiya (Corporation) + Turkey + Adalet ve Kalkinma Partisi (Türkiye) + Iran + Malaysia + Jordan + Muslim brotherhood + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Al-Urdunn) + Gaza Strip + Harakat al-Muqawama al-Islamiya (Corporation)

Signatur: MEA-H/516

(Influences et conflits)  
ISBN 979-10-93240-61-9

Islamic countries/Islamic world + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da‘iš + Al-Qa‘ida + Holy War (Islam) + Militant Islam + Ideology + Propaganda + Psychological warfare

Religious doctrine

Signatur: MEA-B/182
Kurdistan


Kurdistan + Kurdistan (Iraq) + Kurdistan (Iran) + Kurdistan (Syrien) + Kurdistan (Turkey) + Kurds + Nation and state building + Right to selfdetermination of peoples + Nationalism + Collective identity

Turkoms + Economic development + Ethnic factors + Religious factors + Political parties

Signatur: MEA-H/511

Mittelmeer/Mittelmeerraum


Europäische Union + EU-/EC countries + Mediterranean region + North Africa + International migration + Migration policy + Nongovernmental organizations + Solidarity + Criminalization + Disaster relief + Marine transport + Dubliner Übereinkommen (1990-06-15)

Italy + Malta + Libya + Coastguards


Mediterranean region + Agriculture + Food supply security + Climate change + Effects/consequences + Crisis

Morocco + Drought + International migration + Pastoral economy + Lebanon + Syria + Orontes + Irrigation farming + Balkans + Agricultural production + Maghreb + Oases + Ecological systems

Signatur: MEA-N/8


Near and Middle East and North Africa + Mediterranean region + Regional international processes and tendencies + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Regional international security + Religious fundamentalism + Militant Islam + Terrorism + Antiterrorism + Political determinants/aims of strategic concepts + Formation of consciousness + De-radicalization + Political measures + Efficiency/Efficacy + Coordination of national measures and policies + International/country comparison + Development perspectives and tendencies

Italy + France + Spain + Morocco + Tunisia + Egypt + Jordan + Saudi Arabia

Mediterranean region + North Africa + International migration + Illegal immigration + Europäische Union + Migration policy + Refugee policy + General overviews

Turkey + Libya

Roman, Emanuela : Reversing the perspective : how European stakeholders react to migration policy frames of Southern Mediterranean counterparts / Emanuela Roman ; MEDRESET. - Roma: Istituto Affari Internazionali, 2018. - 22 S.
(Working papers / MEDRESET ; no. 18 (July 2018))
http://www.iai.it/sites/default/files/medreset_wp_18.pdf

Europäische Union + Mediterranean region + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Intraregional international relations + Regional international cooperation + International migration + Stakeholders + Nongovernmental organizations + Reaction + Migration policy + Civil society + Political actors + Importance/role + Instruments (procedures) + Governance

Lebanon + Morocco + Tunisia + Turkey

http://www.gmfus.org/sites/default/files/publications/pdf/The_future_of_NATO%27s_MD_INTERACTIVE_FINAL_1705.pdf


Antiterrorism + International migration + Maritime security + Border surveillances/Border controls + Cyberterrorism + Information security + Critical infrastructures
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0bc3be_9addd7046d1c4565a6f334baf3d6ef49.pdf

Europäische Union + Mediterranean Policy of the EU + Europäisches Nachbarschafts- und Partnerschaftsinstrument + Southern Mediterranean region + Foreign cultural policy + International cultural cooperation + Concepts + Criticism + Evaluation of cultural activities + Consequences/conclusions + Reform proposals

Bodies responsible for measures + Coordination + Project oriented international cooperation + Financing + Foreign policy instruments and procedures + Long-term planning/plans + Europäischer Auswärtiger Dienst + EUNIC + Status/significance + Foreign policies of groups of states + Cultural factors + European-Arab Dialogue (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe))

Nordafrika


North Africa + Morocco + Tunisia + Egypt + Religious parties + Fundamentalist orientation + Political Islam

Political parties + Religious fundamentalism + International/country comparison + Rhetorik + Pragmatism + Militant Islam + Religious ideologies + Equal rights + Women + Interfaith relations


Europäische Union + EU-/EC countries + Mediterranean region + North Africa + International migration + Migration policy + Nongovernmental organizations + Solidarity + Criminalization + Disaster relief + Marine transport + Dubliner Übereinkommen (1990-06-15)

Italy + Malta + Libya + Coastguards


Mediterranean region + Agriculture + Food supply security + Climate change + Effects/consequences + Crisis

Morocco + Drought + International migration + Pastoral economy + Lebanon + Syria + Orontes + Irrigation farming + Balkans + Agricultural production + Maghreb + Oases + Ecological systems

Signatur: MEA-N/8
Fargues, Philippe: Four decades of cross-Mediterranean undocumented migration to Europe: a review of the evidence / by Philippe Fargues (professor at the European University Institute, Florence, Italy); International Organization for Migration (IOM), the UN Migration Agency. - Geneva: International Organization for Migration, 2017. - iv, 39 S. : Diagramme

Mediterranean region + North Africa + International migration + Illegal immigration + Europäische Union + Migration policy + Refugee policy + General overviews

Turkey + Libya

ISBN 978-3-96250-172-3
http://library.fes.de/pdf-files/iez/14573.pdf

North Africa + Regional international processes and tendencies + Socio-economic development + Determinants of economic development/underdevelopment + Economic structures + Private sector + Informal sector + Work/employment + Paid employment + Precarious work + Implikation + Social inequality + Political economy + Rule of law + Interdependence + Social justice + Development perspectives and tendencies

ISBN 978-2-36567-661-8

Sahel + West Africa + North Africa + Militant Islam + Terrorism + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Al-Qaïda au Maghreb Islamique + Holy War (Islam) + Balmuhtar, Muhtar

(North Africa economic outlook; 2018)

North Africa + Economic development + Economic growth + Economic forecasting + Socio-economic development + Agricultural production + Food supply security

Gross domestic product + Work/employment + Poverty + Rural population + Young people
Maghreb

**Boukhrs, Anouar**: The paradox of modern jihadi surgencies: the case of the Sahel and Maghreb / Anouar Boukhrs; Al Jazeera Centre for Studies. - [Doha]: Al Jazeera Centre for Studies, 2018. - 14 S. : Illustrationen (Reports)

http://studies.aljazeera.net/mritems/Documents/2018/7/15/0b73e590819840a59370fd6fddc17ccc_100.pdf

Maghreb + Sahel + Geographical areas of Africa (above country level) + International terrorism + Islamic countries/Islamic world + Holy War (Islam) + Religiös motivierte Gewaltanwendung + Uprisings/revolts + Political Islam + Religious ideologies + Salafism + Radicalisation + Geographical distribution + Networks (institutional/social)

Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + Military defeat + Effects/consequences + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Motivation + Promotion/support


Gulf States + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Interregional international relations + Maghreb + Determinants + Economic relations between countries + Development perspectives and tendencies

Saudi Arabia + Morocco + Western Sahara + Saharan War (since 1975)


https://ssi.armywarcollege.edu/pubs/download.cfm?q=1370

Maghreb + Sahara + Sahel + West Africa + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Al-Qaïda au Maghreb Islamique + Balmuhtar, Muhtar + Uprisings/revolts + Strategy + Territorial area + Antiterrorism + United States

Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + France


Maghreb + Algeria + Tunisia + Libya + Morocco + Religious parties + Political Islam + Political parties + Collective identity + Sunni Muslims + Development perspectives and tendencies

History + Sunna + Muslim brotherhood + Militant Islam + Front Islamique du Salut (Algérie) + Mouvement de la Société pour la Paix (Algérie) + Harakat an-Nahda at-Tunisiya (Corporation) + Gannusi, Rasid al- + Parti de la Justice et du Développement (Maroc)

Signatur: MAG-H/14
Malka, Haim: Water pressure : water, protests, and state legitimacy in the Maghreb / by Haim Malka; CSIS, Center for Strategic & International Studies, Middle East Program. - [Washington, DC]: CSIS Middle East Program, 2018. - 8 S. (Analysis paper)

Maghreb + North Africa + Natural resources + Access to natural resources/environmental assets + Drinking water + Water resources + Water demand + supply difficulties + Political protest

Marokko


North Africa + Morocco + Tunisia + Egypt + Religious parties + Fundamentalist orientation + Political Islam
Political parties + Religious fundamentalism + International/country comparison + Rhetorik + Pragmatism + Militant Islam + Religious ideologies + Equal rights + Women + Interfaith relations


Jordan + Morocco + Authoritarian rule + Herrschaftssicherung + Stabilization + cooptation + Decentralization + Centralization + Local authorities + Territorial authorities level 4 (upper local) + Territorial authorities level 5 (lower local) + International/country comparison + Comparative analysis
Central government - region relations + Parti de la Justice et du Développement (Maroc) + Clientelism + Corruption
Signatur: JOR-H/27


Morocco + Political Islam + Religious parties + Government parties + Parti de la Justice et du Développement (Maroc) + Political party - state relations + Monarchies + Power sharing + Political reforms + Reform politics
Hmimnat, Salim: Morocco’s religious “soft power” in Africa as a strategy supporting Morocco’s expansion in Africa / Salim Hmimnat; Moroccan Institute for Policy Analysis. - [Rabat]: Moroccan Institute for Policy Analysis (MIPA), 2018. - 17 S. : 1 Illustration

Morocco + West Africa + Africa south of the Sahara + International relations + Soft power + Islam + Deradicalization + Religious community - state relations + Models/model cases + Stability

Spheres of influence + Cultural factors + Cultural influences

(Briefing paper ; 10)
https://doi.org/10.23661/bp10.2018 (Volltext, Verlag)

Morocco + Tunisia + Environmental damage + Political protest + Environmental policy + Good governance + Political participation

Social inequality + Natural resources management + Environmental standards

(EuroMeSCo joint policy study ; 11)

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Minority groups + Religious population groups + Ethnic/national communities + Definition/comprehension of concepts + Historical surveys + Present situation + Minorities policy + Society - state relations + Societal groups - state relations

Syria + Christians + Arab countries + Arab Spring (2010-) + Morocco + Cultural diversity

(Working papers / MEDRESET ; no. 13 (June 2018))

Morocco + Political systems + Authoritarianism + Civil society + Importance/role + Democratization + Political participation + Clientelism + Political change

Human rights + Europäische Union + Influence exerted by foreign policy
(Research papers)

Morocco + Social/political movements + Effects/consequences + Human rights + Importance/role + Civil society + Change + Human rights organizations + Aims and programmes of institutions/organizations

Arab Spring (2010- ) + Social media + Social influence + Financing + Nongovernmental organizations

Saddiki, Said: Morocco’s foreign policy treads on the shifting sands of Africa / Said Saddiki; Moroccan Institute for Policy Analysis. - [Rabat]: Moroccan Institute for Policy Analysis (MIPA), 2018. - 13 S.

Morocco + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Africa south of the Sahara + International relations + International economic relations + Foreign policy strategies + International economic cooperation + Interrelationship between foreign and foreign economic policy

Western Sahara + South Africa + Foreign direct investments


Morocco + Sexuality + Genders/gender roles + Taboos + Sex education

Human rights + Women + Homosexuals/homosexuality + Social discrimination

Signatur: MAR-G/51

ISBN 978-1-316-51049-0
http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz493403205inh.htm (Inhaltsverzeichnis)

Morocco + Antiterrorism + Religious policy + Political Islam + Militant Islam + Religious education + Reform politics

International terrorism + Islam + Religious doctrine + Religious community - state relations

Signatur: MAR-B/2
Westsahara

ISBN 978-9954-1-0645-7
Western Sahara + Sahraouis + Ethnic/national groups + Settlement process + Nomads + Urbanization + Social factors + Causes
Precolonial period + Colonial age + History + Social processes + Socio-economic change + Social change
Signatur: AFN-G/11

Algerien

Algeria + Libya + Bilateral international relations + Defence and security relations + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Factors determining foreign policy + Domestic political conflicts + Civil wars + Fragile states/failed states + Governability/ungovernability + Diplomacy + Efforts to settle conflicts + Nation and state building + Position of actors on specific issues + Development perspectives and tendencies
France + Foreign policy interest divergences + Ideological factors + Geopolitical determinants

https://www.asjp.cerist.dz/en/downArticle/96/12/24/56309
United States + Algeria + Foreign cultural policy + Foreign policy instruments and procedures + Importance/role + Antiterrorism + Image building + Image abroad + Bodies responsible for measures + Action programmes/action plans + International exchange of persons + Ideological-cultural determinants of foreign policy
Previous development + Cold War (East-West conflict) + Democracy promotion + Scholarships + Student/pupil exchanges + Revision of opinions/of perceived knowledge + Arab countries + Terrorist attacks New York/Washington (2001-09-11)

Tunesien

North Africa + Morocco + Tunisia + Egypt + Religious parties + Fundamentalist orientation + Political Islam
Political parties + Religious fundamentalism + International/country comparison + Rhetorik + Pragmatism + Militant Islam + Religious ideologies + Equal rights + Women + Interfaith relations
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-56143-8

Tunisia + Energy policy + Political change + Transition between political systems + Democracy + Implikation + Energy resources + Primary energy sources + Fossil fuels + Renewable energy sources + Energy industry + Priorities + Reorientation + Socio-political consciousness + Development perspectives and tendencies

Power generation + Efficiency/Efficacy + Transition economies

https://doi.org/10.23661/bp10.2018 (Volltext, Verlag)

Morocco + Tunisia + Environmental damage + Political protest + Environmental policy + Good governance + Political participation
Social inequality + Natural resources management + Environmental standards

https://www.arab-reform.net/en/file/2306/download?token=VWf8GBJr

Tunisia + Social/political movements + Human rights + Legislation + Reform politics + Institutional change + Socio-cultural change
Women + Legal status of groups + Torture + Prohibitions + Death penalty + Policy on legal issues + Criminal law

ISBN 978-1-911544-02-9

Tunisia + Democratization + Promotion/support + Europäische Union + Democracy promotion + Central government - region relations + Periphery + Socio-economic development + Governance + Structural economic policy + Foreign and development aid
Unemployment
(Conference Series ; Summer 2016)

Egypt + Tunisia + Yemen + Palestine + Nongovernmental organizations + Human rights organizations + Importance/role + Founding of institutions/organizations + Internal organization of institutions/organizations + Financing + Social associations - state relations + Numerical data/statistical data

Arab Spring (2010- ) + Civil society

Signatur: MEA-H/505

Nouira, Asma: Tunisia’s local elections: entrenching democratic practices / Asma Nouira ; Arab Reform Initiative., 2018. - 8 S.
(Policy alternatives)

Tunisia + Elections/voting + Local elections + Voter turnout + Voting results
Citizen - political party relations + Party spectrum + Harakat an-Nahda at-Tunisiya (Corporation)

Stroetges, Fabian: In the triple threat to Tunisia’s democracy, corruption is king / Fabian Stroetges ; Deutsche Gesellschaft für Auswärtige Politik.
In: DGAP kompakt. - Berlin: DGAP 2018. - 6 S.
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-56130-8

Tunisia + Europäische Union + EU-/EC countries + International relations + International cooperation + Political change + Transition between political systems + Democracy + Perceptions of threat (society) + Vulnerability + Domestic security + Socio-economic development + Corruption + Democracy promotion + Fight against corruption + Transparenz politischer/administrativer Prozesse + Establishment of norms (function of international actors) + Development perspectives and tendencies

(Reform and transition in the Mediterranean; Palgrave pivot)

Egypt + Jordan + Tunisia + Arab Spring (2010- ) + Uprisings/revolts + Causes + Causes of conflicts + Social change + Socio-economic development + International/country comparison + Development perspectives and tendencies

Transition between political systems + Democracy + Democratization + Authoritarianism + Unemployment + Corruption + Civil and political rights + Religious community - state relations + Legal status of groups + Women

Signatur: MEA-H/514

Tunisia + Human rights + Equal rights + Freedom + Freedom of expression and information + Freedom of the arts + Democracy + Rule of law + Human rights organizations + Resolutions/declarations

Watanabe, Lisa : Islamist actors : Libya and Tunisia / Lisa Watanabe, Center for Security Studies (CSS), ETH Zurich. - - Zurich: ETH Zurich, Center for Security Studies, 2018. - 26 S.  
(CSS study) 
http://www.css.ethz.ch/content/dam/ethz/special-interest/gess/cis/center-for-securities-studies/pdfs/Watanabe-06282018-IslamistActors.pdf

Tunisia + Libya + Political Islam + Political parties + Salafisten + Muslim brotherhood + Importance/role + Religious fundamentalism + Promotion/support

Libyen

(Middle East and North Africa Report ; n°189) 
https://www.crisisgroup.org/file/6786/download?token=f_M0LMO5

Libya + Domestic political situation and development + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Domestic security + Fragile states/failed states + State functions + Resource conflicts + Petroleum + Access to natural resources/environmental assets + Control/supervision + Government + Non-state armed groups + United Nations Support Mission in Libya + Mediation and arbitration functions of international actors + Development perspectives and tendencies

(SWP-Studie ; 12) 
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58483-1

United Nations + Mediation and arbitration functions of international actors + International mediation and conciliation + Civil wars + Domestic political conflicts + Syria + Libya + Yemen + Termination of conflicts + Failure + Determinants + Determining factors of conflicts

Power sharing

(SANA briefing paper) 

Algeria + Libya + Bilateral international relations + Defence and security relations + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Factors determining foreign policy + Domestic political conflicts + Civil wars + Fragile states/failed states + Governability/ungovernability + Diplomacy + Efforts to settle conflicts + Nation and state building + Position of actors on specific issues + Development perspectives and tendencies

France + Foreign policy interest divergences + Ideological factors + Geopolitical determinants

Libya + Tripolis + Civil wars + Non-state armed groups + Relations between the military and government/party + Militia service system + Cartels + Political economy + Power structure + Implikation + National unity + Unitary states


Libya + Domestic security + Fragile states/failed states + State functions + Institution building + Public administration + Stabilization + Economic development + Local + Regional

Political actors + Monopoly on the use of force + Central government - region relations + Corruption + International actors


Syria + Iraq + Yemen + Libya + Civil wars + Post-conflict phase + Reconstruction + Security agencies + Domestic security + Relations between the military and government/party

Transition between political systems + Democratization + Pluralism + Civil-military relations + Police + Non-state armed groups + Gulf States + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Saudi Arabia + Qatar + United Arab Emirates + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Intraregional international relations


Libya + Opinion polls/opinion research + Public opinion + Political opinion/stance + Domestic political situation and development + Specific issues in domestic policy + Domestic political conflicts + Political participation + Transition between political systems

Elections/voting + Democratization + Constitutional amendments/constitutional reform + Women + Status and role
(IAI research studies)
ISBN 9788833650609
http://www.iai.it/sites/default/files/iairs_1.pdf

Libya + Organisation für Sicherheit und Zusammenarbeit in Europa + Domestic security + Security policy cooperation + Political influence + Democracy promotion + Antiterrorism + Conflict settlement potential of international actors + Foreign policy interest divergences + Russian Federation + Arab countries

Southern Mediterranean region + International partnerships + East-West relations

Watanabe, Lisa: Islamist actors: Libya and Tunisia / Lisa Watanabe, Center for Security Studies (CSS), ETH Zurich. - Zurich: ETH Zurich, Center for Security Studies, 2018. - 26 S.
(CSS study)
http://www.css.ethz.ch/content/dam/ethz/special-interest/gess/cis/center-for-securities-studies/pdfs/Watanabe-06282018-IslamistActors.pdf

Tunisia + Libya + Political Islam + Political parties + Salafisten + Muslim brotherhood + Importance/role + Religious fundamentalism + Promotion/support

Ägypten

(Brookings Doha Center analysis paper; number 22 (July 2018))

North Africa + Morocco + Tunisia + Egypt + Religious parties + Fundamentalist orientation + Political Islam

Political parties + Religious fundamentalism + International/country comparison + Rhetorik + Pragmatism + Militant Islam + Religious ideologies + Equal rights + Women + Interfaith relations

(Papers / Carnegie Endowment for International Peace ; CP 305)

Egypt + Political parties + Laicism + Importance/role + Political party - state relations + Religious community - state relations + Authoritarian rule + Political Islam

Coup d’état/military insurrection + Sisi, ’Abd al-Fattah al-
El Deen, Sherif Mohy: Egypt's unexceptional state of emergency / Sherif Mohy El Deen; Arab Reform Initiative, 2017. - 10 S.  
http://www.arab-reform.net/en/file/1860/download?token=iRqXqHlv

Egypt + Domestic security + Antiterrorism + State of emergency (political) + Suppression/reprisals  
Constitutions

Five years of Egypt's war on terror / the Tahrir Institute for Middle East Policy. - [Washington, DC]: The Tahrir Institute for Middle East Policy, 2018. - 61 S. : Illustrationen  
(Egypt security watch)  

Egypt + Sinai Peninsula + Terrorism + Antiterrorism + Military operations + Sisi, 'Abd al-Fattah al- + Government policy + National security + Legislation + Rule of law  
Terrorists/terrorist groups + Terrorist attack + Civilian population + Occupied territories + Uprisings/revolts + Custody + Victims (individuals) + State of emergency (political) + Domestic political determinants + Geopolitical determinants

(Papers / Carnegie Endowment for International Peace ; 304)  
http://carnegieendowment.org/files/CP304_Hamzawy_Activism_Final_Web.pdf ;

Egypt + Social/political movements + Social/political opposition + Protest movements + Political protest + Social associations - state relations + Suppression/reprisals + Authoritarian rule + General overviews  
Political Islam + Muslim brotherhood + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Misr) + Professional associations + Student movements + Labour movements + Trade unions + Political parties + Human rights organizations

ISBN 9781849047050

Egypt + Religious population groups + Muslims + Domestic policy + Political Islam + General overviews + Religious parties + Citizen - political party relations + Religious movements + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Misr) + Revolutionary orientation  
Historical surveys + Authoritarianism + Democratization + Postcolonialism + Militant Islam + Conservatism  
Signatur: EGY-H/117


Egypt + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Misr) + Information and communication policy + Contents of communication + Propaganda + Information channels + Means of communication  
Religious ideologies + Religious doctrine  
Signatur: MEA-G/304
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Egypt + Tunisia + Yemen + Palestine + Nongovernmental organizations + Human rights organizations + Importance/role + Founding of institutions/organizations + Internal organization of institutions/organizations + Financing + Social associations - state relations + Numerical data/statistical data

Arab Spring (2010-) + Civil society

Signatur: MEA-H/505


Egypt + Copts + Islamization + Arabization + Interfaith relations + National identity + Religious factors + History

Religious policy + Christians + Intercommunal conflicts + Political history

Signatur: EGY-L/34


Egypt + Kuwait + Social media + Internet + Online + Campaigns + Twitter + Importance/role + Social/political mobilization + Social/political opposition

Young people + Women + Violence against women + Social/political movements + Authoritarian rule

Signatur: MEA-P/42


Egypt + Economic situation + Economic development + Socio-economic development + Public budgets + Public indebtedness + Foreign public debt + Financial foreign aid + International Monetary Fund + International donors + Political conditionality + Economic reforms + Social participation + Obstacles to development

Germany + Balance on current accounts + Deficits + Human rights violations + Authoritarian rule + Suppression/reprisals
(Reform and transition in the Mediterranean; Palgrave pivot)

Egypt + Jordan + Tunisia + Arab Spring (2010-) + Uprisings/revolts + Causes + Causes of conflicts + Social change + Socio-economic development + International/country comparison + Development perspectives and tendencies

Transition between political systems + Democracy + Democratization + Authoritarianism + Unemployment + Corruption + Civil and political rights + Religious community - state relations + Legal status of groups + Women

Signatur: MEA-H/514

Sudan

ISBN 978-1-78607-003-6

South Sudan + Bilateral international relations + Sudan Comprehensive Peace Agreement (2005-01-09) + Civil wars + Violence + Ethnic conflicts + Intercommunal conflicts + Political elites + Domestic political conflicts

Sudan + Causes of conflicts + Corruption + Civil-military relations + Development perspectives and tendencies

Signatur: SDN-B/4

(East Africa series)
ISBN 978-1-84701-175-6

Sudan + Darfur + Baggara (Volk) + Women + Status and role + Importance/role + Peace process + Reconciliation + National reconciliation

Ethnic conflicts + Civil wars + Societal groups - state relations

Signatur: SDN-H/121
Arabischer Osten/Israel

ISBN 978-81-87393-56-6
Israel + Palestinian self-rule areas + Regional international conflicts + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question + Zionism + Neocolonialism + Identity construction + National identity + Racism
Historical surveys + Resistance movements + Palestinians + Arabs + Suppression/reprisals + Relations between literature and politics + Imperialist expansion + Imperialism
Signatur: PAL-H/97

New analysis of Shia politics / Project on Middle East Political Studies. - [Washington, DC]: Project on Middle East Political Studies, 2017. - 57 S. : Diagramme
(ISlam in a changing Middle East; POMEPS studies / Project on Middle East Political Studies ; 28)
Iran + Shia + Religious institutions + Religious community - state relations + Religious ideologies + Political influence + Spheres of influence + Shiite Muslims + Political Islam + Iraq + Lebanon + Syria + Gulf States
Political theory + Theory of the state + Interfaith relations + Sunni Muslims + Social policy + Welfare + Alawiten

(The Association for the Study of Nationalities)
http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz494574771inh.htm (Inhaltsverzeichnis)
Israel + Israeli occupied territories + Palestinian self-rule areas + Palestinian question + Efforts to settle international conflicts + International negotiations + dual-state-theory + Power sharing
Status quo + Development perspectives and tendencies + Conflict settlement potential of international actors + Binational + Multinational states
Signatur: MEA-B/183

Palästina

Lebanon + Israel + Palestine + State + Intercommunal conflicts + Domestic political conflicts + Bilateral international relations + Palestinian question + Middle East conflict + Historical factors
History + Nation and state building + Maroniten (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + Jews + Defence and security policy
Signatur: MEA-B/197
(Conference Series ; Summer 2016)

Egypt + Tunisia + Yemen + Palestine + Nongovernmental organizations + Human rights organizations + Importance/role + Founding of institutions/organizations + Internal organization of institutions/organizations + Financing + Social associations - state relations + Numerical data/statistical data

Arab Spring (2010- ) + Civil society

Signatur: MEA-H/505

Irak

(ICCT policy brief)


Western World + Syria + Iraq

Die Kurden im Irak und in Syrien nach dem Ende der Territorialherrschaft des "Islamischen Staates": die Grenzen kurdischer Politik / Günter Seufert (Hg.) ; Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik, Deutsches Institut für Internationale Politik und Sicherheit. - Berlin: SWP, 2018. - 88 S. : Karten
(SWP-Studie ; 11)
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58462-6

Syria + Iraq + Kurdistan + Kurdish question + Ethnic/national communities + protecting power + Post-conflict phase + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Antiterrorism + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Referenda/plebiscites + Political actors


Dolbee, Samuel: After ISIS: development and demography in the Jazira / Samuel Dolbee ; Crown Center for Middle East Studies. - Waltham, Massachusetts: Crown Center for Middle East Studies, 2018. - 9 S. (Middle East brief ; no. 121 (August 2018))
http://www.brandeis.edu/crown/publications/meb/MEB121.pdf

Syria + Northeast + Iraq + Northwest + Domestic political conflicts + Regions + Gezira + Economic development + Agriculture + Religious fundamentalism + Demographic factors + Ethnicity + Historical demography + Historical surveys

Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + Military defeat + Turkey + Southeast
Ezzeddine, Nancy: Power in perspective: four key insights into Iraq’s Al-Hashd al-Sha’abi / Nancy Ezzeddine & Erwin van Veen; Clingendael, Netherlands Institute of International Relations. - [The Hague]: Clingendael Institute, 2018. - 12 S.: Illustrationen
(CRU policy brief)

Iraq + Post-conflict phase + Paramilitary forces + Non-state armed groups + Social/political mobilization + Heterogenität + Relations between groups/institutions + Power resources + Political power + Civil-military relations + Relations between the military and government/party

Political parties + Shiite Muslims

(Issue brief)

Iraq + Domestic political conflicts + Post-conflict phase + Domestic security + Stabilization + Governance + Socio-economic development + Economic reforms + State functions

Economic situation + Petroleum + Market prices + Financial crises + Private sector + Work/employment + Informal sector + Corruption + Clientelism + Demographic factors + Economic and social indicators


Iraq + Shiite Muslims + Shia + Religious institutions + Religious dignitaries + Clergymen + Religious leaders + Sistani, 'Ali al-Husaini as- + Problems of succession (personnel) + Implikation + Religious community - state relations + Independence + Iran + Political influence + Interference + Assessment/appraisal

Political theory + Religious ideologies + Najaf + Qum

(Crisis Group Middle East briefing ; n° 61)
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/b061-how-to-cope-with-iraqs-summer-brushfire.pdf

Iraq + Domestic political situation and development + Domestic political conflicts + Citizen - state relations + Political protest + Protest movements + Political elites + Corruption + Public goods/public services + Access to services + Security of supply + Implikation + Political system crises + Political reforms + Institution building + Development perspectives and tendencies
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/188-iraqs-paramilitary-groups.pdf

Iraq + Armed forces/military units + Post-conflict phase + Paramilitary forces + Non-state armed groups + Shiite Muslims + Political power + Power resources + Relations between the military and government/party + Political reliability of armed forces + Disarmament, demobilization and reintegration + Security sector reform + Implikation + State + State functions + Political institutional powers + Authority + Development perspectives and tendencies


Syria + Civil wars + Northeast + Gezira + Central government - region relations + Intraregional international relations + Regional international processes and tendencies + Security policy interests + Iraq + Turkey + Kurds + Kurdish question + Development perspectives and tendencies

Partiya Karkeren Kurdistan (Tirkiye)

https://www.arab-reform.net/en/file/2324/download?token=VJEtL1Ux

Iraq + National elections + Populism + Religious fundamentalism + Interfaith relations + Candidates (elections) + Political parties + Shiite Muslims + Sunni Muslims + Kurds + Voting results + Government formation

Milton, Daniel: Down, but not out: an updated examination of the Islamic State's visual propaganda / Daniel Milton ; Combating Terrorism Center at West Point, United States Military Academy. - West Point, NY: Combating Terrorism Center, 2018. - IV, 26 S. : Diagramme

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Syria + Iraq + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Religious fundamentalism + Militant Islam + Terrorism + Media policy + Information and communication policy + Propaganda + Information searching and provision + visualisation + Pictures/illustrated material + Quantitative/quantity + Qualitative/quality + Assessment/appraisal + Development perspectives and tendencies
ISBN 979-10-93214-05-4

Syria + Iraq + Yemen + Libya + Civil wars + Post-conflict phase + Reconstruction + Security agencies + Domestic security + Relations between the military and government/party

Transition between political systems + Democratization + Pluralism + Civil-military relations + Police + Non-state armed groups + Gulf States + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Saudi Arabia + Qatar + United Arab Emirates + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Intraregional international relations


Iraq + Domestic political situation and development + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Domestic security + Elections/voting + National elections + Voting results + Implikation + Instability + Political system crises + Citizen - state relations + Development perspectives and tendencies

Public goods/public services + supply difficulties + Access to services

Rassler, Don : The Islamic State and drones : supply, scale, and future threats / Don Rassler ; Combating Terrorism Center at West Point, United States Military Academy. - West Point, NY: Combating Terrorism Center, 2018. - V, 24 S. : Illustrationen

Syria + Iraq + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Weapons/weapon systems + Unmanned combat aircrafts + Combat drones + Weapon systems/weapons capability + Procurement of arms/military equipment abroad

United Kingdom + producing firm + Networks (institutional/social) + Illegal arms transfer/arms trade + Proliferation of arms/related information

(Exeter studies in ethno politics)

Iraq + Federalism + Federations (of states) + Nationale Besonderheiten + Structural factors + Institutional framework + Theory + Tensions in federal political structures


Signatur: IRQ-H/75

Iraq + Domestic political situation and development + Domestic political conflicts + Sunni Muslims + Shiite Muslims + Religious conflicts + Interfaith relations + Religious community - state relations + Power struggle + Uprisings/revolts + Counterinsurgency + Political strategy + Power sharing + Historical surveys + Development perspectives and tendencies

United States + Military intervention + Political influence + Government + Antiterrorism + Al-Qa'ida


Iraq + Kurdistan (Iraq) + Domestic political conflicts + Kurdistan Regional Government + Autonomy + Central government - region relations + Territory related divergences of interest + Economic factors + Geopolitical determinants + United Nations + Mediation and arbitration functions of international actors + Stability + Development perspectives and tendencies

Kurdistan Democratic Party (Iraq) + Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (Iraq) (Corporation) + Interparty relations + Party position on specific issues + Political party - state relations

Wirya, Khogir: The Christians : perceptions of reconciliation and conflict / Khogir Wirya, Linda Farwaz ; MERI, Middle East Research Institute. - Erbil, Kurdistan Region of Iraq: Middle East Research Institute, 2017. - 16 S. : 1 Karte (MERI policy paper)

Iraq + Minority groups + Religious systems and groups + Christian Church + Domestic security + Christians + Minority rights + Legal status of groups + Geographical distribution + Ethnic factors

Zoonen, Dave van: Turkmen in Tal Afar : perceptions of reconciliation and conflict / Dave van Zoonen, Khogir Wirya ; MERI, Middle East Research Institute. - Erbil, Kurdistan Region of Iraq: Middle East Research Institute, 2017. - 28 S. : 1 Karte (MERI policy report)

http://eprints.lse.ac.uk/88294/1/Faleh_Iraqi%20Protest%20Movement_Published_English.pdf

Iraq + Social/political movements + Protest movements + Political systems + Political change + Society-state relations + sociopolitical analysis

Religious factors + Ethnic factors + Fight against corruption + Interrelationship between religion and politics + Party position on specific issues + Competing interests + Transition between political systems + Political Islam + Voting results

Jordanien

ISBN 978-9957-8770-2-6
http://library.fes.de/pdf-files/bueros/amman/14424.pdf

Jordan + Socio-economic development + Economic development + Domestic security + Militant Islam + Radicalisation + Prävention + Antiterrorism + Refugees + Social integration + Access to educational institutions + Civil society + Climate change + Distribution/redistribution of land + Rural areas + Sustainable development + Access to natural resources/environmental assets + Water resources

West Africa + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Repatriation/reintegration + Militant Islam + Refugee policy + Women’s politics + International donors + Non-profit organisations


Jordan + Europäische Union + International economic relations + Foreign trade + Foreign aid policies of groups of states/international organizations + International trade agreements + Economic development + Socio-economic development + Economic and social indicators

Development policy strategies + International donors

Abū-Rummān, Muḥammad: From caliphate to civil state: the young face of political Islam in Jordan after the Arab Spring / Dr. Mohammed Abu Rumman, Dr. Neven Bondokji; Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung. - Amman: Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung Jordan & Iraq, 2018. - 223 S.
ISBN 978-9957-484-82-8

Jordan + Social/political movements + Political Islam + Muslim brotherhood + Religious community - state relations + Internal organization of institutions/organizations + Party spectrum + Political parties + Religious ideologies + Civil society + Liberalization + Change + Young people

Arab Spring (2010-) + Protection of minorities + Minority rights + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin (Al-Urdunn)
Altahat, Jamal: Jordan’s week of protests signals key change in power balance / Jamal Altahat ; Arab reform Initiative, 2018. - 8 S.  
(Policy alternatives)  
https://www.arab-reform.net/en/file/2312/download?token=sYgcQpyN  

Jordan + Domestic political situation and development + Social/political movements + Protest movements + Austerity programme + Tax increases + Political power  
Heads of government + Resignation + Societal dialogue + Private sector

(Columbia studies in Middle East politics)  

Jordan + Morocco + Authoritarian rule + Herrschaftssicherung + Stabilization + cooptation + Decentralization + Centralization + Local authorities + Territorial authorities level 4 (upper local) + Territorial authorities level 5 (lower local) + International/country comparison + Comparative analysis  
Central government - region relations + Parti de la Justice et du Développement (Maroc) + Clientelism + Corruption

Signatur: JOR-H/27

Eran, Oded (aut): Legal and political observations on the defeated Palestinian-Jordanian draft resolution / Oded Eran and Robbie Sabel. - Tel Aviv: Institute for National Security Studies, 2015. - 3 S.  
(INSS Insight ; 652)  

Palestinian self-rule areas + Israel + Jordan + International law + Recognition of subjects of international law + National territory/state territory

Gal, Yitzhak: Israel-Jordan cooperation : a potential that can still be fulfilled / Yitzhak Gal ; MITVIM, the Israeli Institute for Regional Foreign Policies. - [Ramat Gan]: MITVIM, 2018. - 19 S. : Illustrationen  
(ISrael’s relations with Arab countries : the unfulfilled potential)  

Israel + Jordan + Bilateral international relations + Regional international cooperation + Political determinants + Regional international security + Economic factors + Peace treaties + Diplomatic relations + Economic relations between countries + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question  
Strategic factors + Geostrategic situation + Domestic political situation and development + Economic development + Exports + Economic growth + Foreign trade + Branches of the economy


Traditional knowledge + Cultural heritage

Signatur: MEA-D/51


Jordan + Domestic political situation and development + Protest movements + Political protest + Government policy + Tax increases + Economic situation + Economic and social indicators + Unemployment

Political unrest + Development policy cooperation + Foreign and development aid


Jordan + Arab Spring (2010-) + Interaction between international and national processes + Regional international security + Political protest + Protest movements + National identity + Voting systems + Youth movements + Reform movements + Syria + Civil wars + Refugees + Refugee aid + Refugee camps + Stabilization policy + Social policy + Society - state relations

Signatur: JOR-H/26


Egypt + Jordan + Tunisia + Arab Spring (2010-) + Uprisings/revolts + Causes + Causes of conflicts + Social change + Socio-economic development + International/country comparison + Development perspectives and tendencies

Transition between political systems + Democracy + Democratization + Authoritarianism + Unemployment + Corruption + Civil and political rights + Religious community - state relations + Legal status of groups + Women

Signatur: MEA-H/514
**Libanon**


Lebanon + Israel + Palestine + State + Intercultural conflicts + Domestic political conflicts + Bilateral international relations + Palestinian question + Middle East conflict + Historical factors

History + Nation and state building + Maroniten (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + Jews + Defence and security policy

Signatur: MEA-B/197

**Goulordava, Karina**: Lebanon-EU relations and ways forward: qualitative research findings with key stakeholders in Lebanon / Karina Goulordava ; MEDRESET. - Roma: Istituto Affari Internazionali, 2018. - 19 S.
(Working papers / MEDRESET : no. 12 (June 2018))

Lebanon + Europäische Union + Intraregional international relations + Regional foreign policies of groups of states + Social processes + Domestic political situation and development + Domestic political conflicts + Emigration/emigrants + Regional international systems + Specific issues in domestic policy + Stakeholders + Interviews

Mediterranean Policy of the EU + Eastern Mediterranean region

(CRS report : prepared for members and committees of Congress)
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/mideast/R44759.pdf


(Briefing / European Parliament)

Syria + Civil wars + Effects/consequences + Lebanon + Refugees + Domestic security + Foreign and development aid + Europäische Union + Foreign aid policies of groups of states/international organizations

Economic situation
(CSIS briefs)

Syria + Lebanon + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Military presence abroad + Civil wars + Implikation + Military threat assessment + Defence and security relations + United States + Iran + Israel

Military rockets/missiles + Offensive military strategy + Middle East conflict

Koß, Maren: Flexible resistance: how Hezbollah and Hamas are mending ties / Maren Koss. - Beirut: Carnegie Middle East Center, 2018. - ca 6 S.
(Carnegie Middle East Center)

Lebanon + Palestinian self-rule areas + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Harakat al-Muqawama al-Islamiya + Israel + Iran + Middle East conflict + Regional international conflicts + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Parties to international conflicts + Non-state armed groups + Resistance movements + Political Islam + Ideology + Ideological factors + power maintenance

Moussa, Nayla: The Lebanese legislative elections: fragmentation and polarization / Nayla Moussa ; Arab Reform Initiative., 2018. - 6 S.
(Policy alternatives)

Lebanon + National elections + Voter turnout + Voting results + Electoral law + Voting systems + Election campaigns

Polarization + Political fragmentation + Social/political movements + Campaigns + Electoral alliances + Government formation

Uzelac, Ana: Is there protection in the region?: leveraging funds and political capital in Lebanon’s refugee crisis / Ana Uzelac, Jos Meester ; Clingendael, Netherlands Institute of International Relations. - The Hague: The Clingendael Institute, 2018. - 70 S. : Diagramme
(CRU report)

Lebanon + Socio-economic development + Interdependence + Syria + Civil wars + Refugees + Refugee policy + Protection of civilians/noncombatants in armed conflicts + Political decision-making processes + Religious factors + Ethnic factors + Decision-making processes within leading political groups + Implikation + Refugee aid + Living conditions + Development perspectives and tendencies

Europäische Union + Diplomacy + Financial foreign aid + Efficiency/Efficacy
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/MDE2483672018ENGLISH.PDF

Syria + Civil wars + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Deir-ez-Zor + Consequences of war + Ar-Raqqa + Human rights violations + Military intervention + United States + Aerial attacks/bombardments + Violation of international law + Consequences of international law violations + Protection of civilians/noncombatants in armed conflicts
Indemnity/compensation + inquiry

(Policy notes / the Washington Institute for Near East Policy ; 52)

Syria + Civil wars + Regions + Domestic security + Postwar situation + Tribes + Importance/role + social basis + Religiöse Orientierung + Central government - region relations + Societal groups - state relations
Euphrat + Tribal societies + Rural areas + Social structure + Conflict constellation + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Cooperation + Government + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Deir-ez-Zor (Corporation) + Defence and security relations + United States

Adamsky, Dima : Moscow’s Syria campaign : Russian lessons for the art of strategy / Dmitry (Dima) Adamsky ; Ifri, Russia/NIS Center. - Paris: Ifri, 2018. - 32 S.
(Notes de l'Ifri; Russie.Nei.Visions ; 109)

Russian Federation + Syria + Defence and security relations + Civil wars + Military intervention + Military operations + Strategy and warfare + Concepts for use of armed forces + Military efficiency + Implikation + Defence and security policy + Military strategy + Models/model cases + Development perspectives and tendencies

(SWP-Studie ; 12)
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58483-1

United Nations + Mediation and arbitration functions of international actors + International mediation and conciliation + Civil wars + Domestic political conflicts + Syria + Libya + Yemen + Termination of conflicts + Failure + Determinants + Determining factors of conflicts
Power sharing
(Russian studies ; 18, 02)

Russian Federation + Syria + Defence and security relations + Military foreign aid + Military intervention + Civil wars + Military effectiveness + Military technology + Weapon systems/weapons capability

Air force + Navy + Concepts for use of weapon systems + Military aircraft + Military rockets/missiles + Sea launched ballistic missiles + Cruise missiles + Armaments industry + Weapons/equipment development and testing + New weapons/new equipment + Export orientation + Sale of arms/delivery of arms

**Campbell, Deborah**: A disappearance in Damascus: a story of friendship and survival in the shadow of war / Deborah Campbell. - Toronto: Vintage Canada, 2017. - 341 S.

Syria + Living conditions + Civilian population + Journalists + Domestic political conflicts + Authoritarian rule + Suppression/reprisals + Secret police + Political persecution + Political custody


Signatur: SYR-X/6

**Dawson, Lorne L.**: The demise of the Islamic State and the fate of its Western foreign fighters: six things to consider / author: Lorne L. Dawson; ICCT, International Centre for Counter-Terrorism. - The Hague: ICCT, 2018. - 18 S.
(ICCT policy brief)


Western World + Syria + Iraq

(SWP-Studie ; 11)
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58462-6

Syria + Iraq + Kurdistan + Kurdish question + Ethnic/national communities + protecting power + Post-conflict phase + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Antiterrorism + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Referenda/plebiscites + Political actors

Dolbee, Samuel: After ISIS: development and demography in the Jazira / Samuel Dolbee; Crown Center for Middle East Studies. - Waltham, Massachusetts: Crown Center for Middle East Studies, 2018. - 9 S. (Middle East brief; no. 121 (August 2018))
http://www.brandeis.edu/crown/publications/meb/MEB121.pdf

Syria + Northeast + Iraq + Northwest + Domestic political conflicts + Regions + Gezira + Economic development + Agriculture + Religious fundamentalism + Demographic factors + Ethnicity + Historical demography + Historical surveys

Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da‘iš (Corporation) + Military defeat + Turkey + Southeast

Fahmi, Georges: The future of Syrian Christians after the Arab Spring / Georges Fahmi; RSCAS, European University Institute. - San Domenico di Fiesole: European University Institute, 2018. - 22 S. (RSCAS/Middle East Directions; 2018/04)

Syria + Minority groups + Religious population groups + Christians + Political opinion/stance + Domestic political conflicts + Political Islam + Militant Islam + Socio-political behaviour + Social/political opposition + Determinants + Individual factors + Perceptions of threat (society) + Religious community - state relations + Development perspectives and tendencies

Arab Spring (2010-) + Uprisings/revolts + Interfaith relations

http://www.euromesco.net/images/joint_policy_studies/jps7-future%20of%20syria.pdf

Syria + Civil wars + Post-conflict phase + Transition between political systems + Conference reports

National reconciliation + Civil-military relations + Reconstruction + Nation and state building


Syria + United States + Interference in internal affairs of states + Subversion abroad + Influence exerted by foreign policy + Spheres of influence + Foreign policy goals + Foreign policy interests + Foreign trade interests + Civil wars + Foreign policy interests concerning international order

History + Uprisings/revolts + Pan-Arabism + Arab socialism + Al-Ihwan al-Muslimin fi Suriya + Political Islam + Hizb al-Ba‘t al-‘Arabi al-Istiraki (Suriya) + Regional international processes and tendencies

Signatur: SYR-B/15

Syria + Dair az-Zaur + Tribal societies + Stammesgebiet + Tribes + Relations between groups/institutions + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Tribal conflicts + Non-state armed groups + Civil wars + Domestic political conflicts

Antiterrorism + Social/political opposition

Heydemann, Steven : Beyond fragility : Syria and the challenges of reconstruction in fierce states / Steven Heydemann ; Foreign Policy at Brookings. - Washington, D.C: Brookings, 2018. - 22 S.
(The new geopolitics : Middle East)

Syria + Domestic political conflicts + Postwar planning + Reconstruction + Fragile states/failed states + Socio-economic development + Authoritarian rule + Government policy + Foreign aid policies of groups of states/international organizations + Concepts

Wartime economies + Herrschaftssicherung + Economic policy + Repatriation/reintegration + Restitution of property

(Briefing / European Parliament)

Syria + Civil wars + Effects/consequences + Lebanon + Refugees + Domestic security + Foreign and development aid + Europäische Union + Foreign aid policies of groups of states/international organizations

Economic situation


Syria + Civil wars + Development perspectives and tendencies + Security policy interests + United States + Defence and security policy

Iraq

(CISIS briefs)

Syria + Lebanon + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Military presence abroad + Civil wars + Implikation + Military threat assessment + Defence and security relations + United States + Iran + Israel

Military rockets/missiles + Offensive military strategy + Middle East conflict

Syria + International terrorism + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Al-Qa’ida + Objectives/targets + Aims and programmes of institutions/organizations + Relations between groups/institutions + Militant Islam + Previous development + Organization/reorganization

Gabhat an-Nusra (Suriya, Lubnan) + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + Zawahiri, Aiman az-

ISBN 978-1-909390-60-7

Syria + Civil wars + Radicalisation + Politically motivated use of force + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Increase/expansion + Militant Islam + Religious fundamentalism + Responsibility + Government + International actors + Political fragmentation + Social/political opposition

Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + Al-Qa’ida + Gabhat an-Nusra (Suriya, Lubnan) + Western industrialized countries + Russian Federation + Turkey + Kurds + Antiterrorism

(Middle East report / International Crisis Group; n°187 (21 June 2018))
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/187-keeping-the-calm-in-southern-syria_0.pdf

Syria + Civil wars + Regions + Border areas + Uprisings/revolts + National armed forces/government troops + Armistice + Present situation + Conflict settlement + Efforts to settle conflicts

Israel + Iran + Security policy interests + International agreements + Russian Federation + United States + Jordan

Khaddour, Kheder (aut): Local wars and the chance for decentralized peace in Syria / Kheder Khaddour. - Beirut: Carnegie Middle East Center, 2017. - V, 22 S.
(Carnegie Papers / Carnegie Middle East Center; CMEC 67)

Syria + Civil wars + Local + Central government - region relations + Efforts to settle conflicts + Decentralization + Assessment/appraisal
**Law n° 10 on reconstruction**: a legal reading of organized mass expropriation in Syria / Arab reform Initiative., 2018. - 15 S.
( Policy alternatives)

Syria + Law + Reconstruction + Socio-economic development + Statutory decrees/statutory orders + Property law + Property ownership + Expropriation + Confiscation of property (consequences of war) + Restitution of property + Right of return (persons)

Postwar planning + Indemnity/compensation

**Lazkani, Alimar**: Russian forces in Syria and the building of a sustainable military presence.. What about Iranian-backed Syrian militias? / Alimar Lazkani / Alimar Lazkani ; Arab Reform Initiative., 2018. - 9 S.
( Policy alternatives)

Syria + Russian Federation + Iran + Civil wars + Defence and security relations + Combatants (persons) + Armed forces/military units + Stationing of troops abroad + Paramilitary forces + Political influence + Spheres of influence + Territory related divergences of interest + Divergences of interest in international security politics + International ideological divergences of interest + Assessment/appraisal

(EuroMeSCo joint policy study ; 11)

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Minority groups + Religious population groups + Ethnic/national communities + Definition/comprehension of concepts + Historical surveys + Present situation + Minorities policy + Society - state relations + Societal groups - state relations

Syria + Christians + Arab countries + Arab Spring (2010- ) + Morocco + Cultural diversity

**Milton, Daniel**: Down, but not out : an updated examination of the Islamic State’s visual propaganda / Daniel Milton ; Combating Terrorism Center at West Point, United States Military Academy. - West Point, NY: Combating Terrorism Center, 2018. - IV, 26 S. : Diagramme

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Syria + Iraq + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Religious fundamentalism + Militant Islam + Terrorism + Media policy + Information and communication policy + Propaganda + Information searching and provision + visualisation + Pictures/illustrated material + Quantitative/quantity + Qualitative/quality + Assessment/appraisal + Development perspectives and tendencies
Murciano, Gil David: Preventing a spillover of the Iran-Israel conflict in Syria: E3+Russia should lead the way out / Gil Murciano; Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik, German Institute for International and Security Affairs. - Berlin: SWP, 2018. - 8 S. (SWP comment; no. 27) http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58476-1

Syria + Civil wars + Internationalization of intrastate conflicts + Military intervention + Iran + Implication + Regional international security + Israel + Containment policy + Foreign policy strategies + Deterrence/deterrence strategy + Strategy of graduated retaliation + Risks + Escalation of conflicts

Europäische Union + Germany + Russian Federation + International crisis management + De-escalation of conflicts


Syria + Iraq + Yemen + Libya + Civil wars + Post-conflict phase + Reconstruction + Security agencies + Domestic security + Relations between the military and government/party + Transition between political systems + Democratization + Pluralism + Civil-military relations + Police + Non-state armed groups + Gulf States + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Saudi Arabia + Qatar + United Arab Emirates + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Intraregional international relations


Syria + Civil wars + Social/political opposition + Territorial area + Local + Municipal councils/local councils + Local government + Capability of institutions/organizations + Political participation


Signatur: SYR-H/88

Syria + Regions + North + Autonomy + Civil wars + Central government - region relations + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Kurds + Partiya Yekitiya Demokrat (Sûriye) + Societal groups - state relations + Regional governments + Governance + Legitimacy/legitimation + Identity construction + Development perspectives and tendencies


Syria + Iraq + Terrorists/terrorist groups + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Weapons/weapon systems + Unmanned combat aircrafts + Combat drones + Weapon systems/weapons capability + Procurement of arms/military equipment abroad

United Kingdom + producing firm + Networks (institutional/social) + Illegal arms transfer/arms trade + Proliferation of arms/related information


United States + Syria + Civil wars + Defence and security relations + Course of war + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Divergences of interest in international security politics + International conflict management + International conflict de-escalation + Diplomacy + Political principles + Systems of value + Development perspectives and tendencies

Russian Federation + Turkey + Iran + Asad, Bassar al- + Spheres of influence + Territory related divergences of interest + harmonization of interests + Status quo


United States + Syria + Defence and security relations + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Foreign policy strategies + Postwar situation + Government + Asad, Bassar al- + Economic sanctions

Iran + Spheres of influence + Russian Federation + Israel + Divergences of interest in international relations + Vermeidungsstrategie + International conflict escalation + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation)

Syria + Non-state armed groups + Civil wars + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš + Partiya Yekitiya Demokrat (Sûriye) + Paramilitary forces + Territorial claims + Politically motivated use of force

Water resources + War by proxy + United States + Russian Federation + Europäische Union + Turkey + Iran + Foreign policy positions + Foreign policy interests + Regional international processes and tendencies

Signatur: SYR-B/16

Israel


Israel + Palestinian self-rule areas + Gaza Strip + Harakat al-Muqawama al-Islamiya + Palestinian National Authority + Defence and security relations + Regional international conflicts + Conflict potential + War risk + Efforts to settle conflicts + International crisis management + International conflict de-escalation + Development perspectives and tendencies


Israel + Israeli occupied territories + West Bank + Occupation policy + Status and role + Credit sector + Banks + Banking systems + Settlement policy + Settlements + Violation of laws/legal regulations + International law + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question


Lebanon + Israel + Palestine + State + Intercommunal conflicts + Domestic political conflicts + Bilateral international relations + Palestinian question + Middle East conflict + Historical factors

History + Nation and state building + Maroniten (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + Jews + Defence and security policy

Signatur: MEA-B/197
(The Oxford international relations in South Asia series)

India + Foreign policies of individual states + Israel + Factors determining foreign policy + Foreign policy strategies + Modifications + Bilateral international relations + International meetings/visits + Bilateral international agreements + Security alliances

Signatur: IND-A/58

(Mideast security and policy studies; no. 150)

Israel + Armed forces/military units + Israel Defense Forces + Armed forces branches + Arms of the service + Military effectiveness + Military strength in equipment + Military strength in personnel + Military doctrine + Previous development + Present situation

Armoured forces + Mechanized infantry + Airborne troops + Artillery + Anti-tank defence + Air defence + Air force + Navy + Military readiness + Military command and control structure + Asymmetric warfare

(Texto : le goût de l’histoire)

Israel + Foreign intelligence services + Mossad (Israel) + Secret police + Shin Beth (Israel) + Special forces + Covert operations + Espionage + Counterespionage + Defence against antistate activities + Efficiency/Efficacy

National security

Signatur: ISR-H/94

(Materialien / Rosa-Luxemburg-Stiftung ; 20)
http://www.rosalux.de/fileadmin/rls_upload/pdfs/Materialien/Materialien20_Politischer_Islam_III.pdf

Israel + Arabs + Palestinians + Political Islam + Left (political spectrum) + Electoral alliances + Senegal + Islam + Sufism + Religious orders + Importance/role + Stability + Society
Efron, Shira: The future of Israeli-Turkish relations / Shira Efron ; Rand Corporation. - Santa Monica, Calif: RAND Corporation, 2018. - xii, 54 S.
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR2400/RR2445/RAND_RR2445.pdf

Israel + Bilateral international relations + Turkey + Economic relations between countries + Defence and security relations + Domestic determinants of foreign policy + Psychological determinants of foreign policy + Ideological-cultural determinants of foreign policy + Historical surveys + Development perspectives and tendencies

Economic interests + Geostrategy + Foreign trade + Tourism + Energy industry + Foreign policy interest divergences + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question + Civil wars + Syria + Kurdish question + Cyprus conflict


Israel + Foreign policies of individual states + International relations + Global + Foreign policy reorientation + Bilateral international relations + United States

People’s Republic of China + Structural changes in the international system + Foreign aid policies of individual countries + Judaism + Jews + Diaspora

Elgindy, Khaled: After Oslo : rethinking the two-state solution / Khaled Elgindy ; Foreign Policy at Brookings. - [Washington, D.C.]: Foreign Policy at Brookings, 2018. - 9 S.
(Policy brief)

Israel + Palestinian self-rule areas + Israeli occupied territories + Regional international conflicts + Middle East conflict + Efforts to settle international conflicts + Peace process + Palestinian question + dual-state-theory + Alternatives + Conflict resolution + Scenario

Even, Shmuel: A formula for the Ministry of Defense budget in the next multiyear plan / Shmuel Even and Sason Hadad ; INSS. - [Tel Aviv]: INSS, 2018. - 4 S.
(INSS insight / INSS ; no. 1081)

Israel + Defence and security policy + Defence budgets + Defence budgets as percentage of total budget/GNP + Public finance policy planning + Medium-term planning/plans + Implikation + Israel Defense Forces + Structural changes in armed forces/military units + Armed forces transformation + Organization of national defence + Development perspectives and tendencies

United States + Defence and security relations + Financial foreign aid + Military foreign aid
http://www.alhaq.org/publications/publications-index?task=callelement&format=raw&item_id=129&element=304e4493-dc32-44fa-8c5b-57c4d7b529c1&method=download

Israel + Israeli occupied territories + West Bank + Regional international conflicts + Villages + Occupation policy + Settlement policy + Living conditions + Blockade + Expulsion of peoples + Cultural assets + Cultural heritage + tourism policy

Human rights violations + Access to educational institutions + Medical care

http://www.inss.org.il/uploadImages/systemFiles/memo163_5%20(2).pdf

Israel + International economic relations + Foreign trade + Sanctions + Economic sanctions + Social/political movements + Criticism + Occupation policy + Settlement policy + Israeli occupied territories + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question + Aims and programmes of institutions/organizations + Impact assessment

Europäische Union + United States + Asia


Israel + Migration policy + Illegal immigration + Immigration/immigrants + Refugees + Asylum seekers + Sudanese + Eritreans + Expulsion of individuals + Forced relocation/deportation + Uganda + Human rights violations + Right to asylum + Violation of laws/legal regulations + International law


Israel + Jordan + Bilateral international relations + Regional international cooperation + Political determinants + Regional international security + Economic factors + Peace treaties + Diplomatic relations + Economic relations between countries + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question

Strategic factors + Geostrategic situation + Domestic political situation and development + Economic development + Exports + Economic growth + Foreign trade + Branches of the economy
(Abstract)
Israel + Society + Israelis + Social groups + Jews + Arabs + Relations between groups/institutions + Societal groups - state relations + Identity + National identity + Political opinion/stance + Opinion polls/opinion research

(CSIS briefs)
Syria + Lebanon + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Military presence abroad + Civil wars + Implikation + Military threat assessment + Defence and security relations + United States + Iran + Israel
Military rockets/missiles + Offensive military strategy + Middle East conflict

Lintl, Peter: Israel on its way to a majoritarian system? : the current government’s fight against principles of liberal democracy, the "constitutional revolution" and the Supreme Court / Peter Lintel ; Israel European Policy Network. - [Herzliya]: IEPN, 2018. - 16 S.
Israel + Government + Government policy + Legislation + Knesset (Israel) + Constitutional amendments/constitutional reform + Liberalism + Democracy + Majority principle + Restrictions on movement + Civil and political rights + Civic status + Implikation + Bilateral international relations + Europäische Union
Nongovernmental organizations

Murciano, Gil David: Preventing a spillover of the Iran-Israel conflict in Syria : E3+Russia should lead the way out / Gil Murciano ; Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik, German Institute for International and Security Affairs. - Berlin: SWP, 2018. - 8 S.
(SWP comment ; no. 27)
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58476-1
Syria + Civil wars + Internationalization of intrastate conflicts + Military intervention + Iran + Implikation + Regional international security + Israel + Containment policy + Foreign policy strategies + Deterrence/deterrence strategy + Strategy of graduated retaliation + Risks + Escalation of conflicts
Europäische Union + Germany + Russian Federation + International crisis management + De-escalation of conflicts
(Stanford studies in Middle Eastern and Islamic societies and cultures)
Israel + Arab countries + Ethnic/national communities + Minority groups + Palestinians + Authors/writers + Cultural identity + Anticolonialism + National liberation + Independence movements/liberation movements + Palestine Liberation Organization + Resistance movements + Isolationist policy + Suppression/reprisals + Social discrimination + Marginalization
Historical surveys + Palestinian self-rule areas
Signatur: MEA-G/303

(Policy Notes / Washington Institute for Near East Policy ; 30; Transition 2017: Policy Notes for the Trump Administration)
United States + Near East policy + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question + Foreign policy reorientation + Trump, Donald John + Foreign policy measures + Embassies + Jerusalem + Israeli occupied territories + Assessment/appraisal

Israel + History + Political history
Political developments + Domestic political situation and development + Social processes
Signatur: ISR-H/95

Swirski, Shlomo: The occupation: who pays the price? : the impact of the occupation on Israeli society and economy / Shlomo Swirski and Noga Dagan-Buzaglo ; Adva Center. - [Tel-Aviv]: Adva Center, 2017. - 99 S. : Illustrationen
Israel + Israeli occupied territories + Middle East conflict + Occupation policy + Effects/consequences + Socio-economic development + Follow-up costs + Social factors + Economic factors + Income distribution + Social security benefits + International labour migration + Low incomes + Development perspectives and tendencies
(CRS report : prepared for members and committees of Congress)

Israel + United States + Bilateral international relations + Defence and security relations + Strategic partnership + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Foreign policy interest divergences + Security policy interests + Security policy cooperation + Foreign and development aid + Military foreign aid + Sale of arms/delivery of arms + Military cooperation + Middle East conflict + Previous development


Elgindy, Khaled: After Oslo : rethinking the two-state solution / Khaled Elgindy ; Foreign Policy at Brookings. - [Washington, D.C.]: Foreign Policy at Brookings, 2018. - 9 S.
(Policy brief)

Elgindy, Khaled: After Oslo : rethinking the two-state solution / Khaled Elgindy ; Foreign Policy at Brookings. - [Washington, D.C.]: Foreign Policy at Brookings, 2018. - 9 S.
(Policy brief)

Israel + Palestinian self-rule areas + Israeli occupied territories + Regional international conflicts + Middle East conflict + Efforts to settle international conflicts + Peace process + Palestinian question + dual-state-theory + Alternatives + Conflict resolution + Scenario

http://www.alhaq.org/publications/publications-index?task=call&format=raw&item_id=129&element=304e4493-dc32-44fa-8c5b-57c4d7b529c1&method=download

Israel + Israeli occupied territories + West Bank + Occupation policy + Status and role + Credit sector + Banks + Banking systems + Settlement policy + Settlements + Violation of laws/legal regulations + International law + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question


Israel + Israeli occupied territories + West Bank + Occupation policy + Status and role + Credit sector + Banks + Banking systems + Settlement policy + Settlements + Violation of laws/legal regulations + International law + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question

http://www.alhaq.org/publications/publications-index?task=call&format=raw&item_id=129&element=304e4493-dc32-44fa-8c5b-57c4d7b529c1&method=download

Israel + Israeli occupied territories + West Bank + Regional international conflicts + Villages + Occupation policy + Settlement policy + Living conditions + Blockade + Expulsion of peoples + Cultural assets + Cultural heritage + tourism policy

Human rights violations + Access to educational institutions + Medical care
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United States + Near East policy + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question + Foreign policy reorientation + Trump, Donald John + Foreign policy measures + Embassies + Jerusalem + Israeli occupied territories + Assessment/appraisal


Israel + Israeli occupied territories + Middle East conflict + Occupation policy + Effects/consequences + Socio-economic development + Follow-up costs + Social factors + Economic factors + Income distribution + Social security benefits + International labour migration + Low incomes + Development perspectives and tendencies


Israel + Israeli occupied territories + Middle East conflict + Occupation policy + Effects/consequences + Socio-economic development + Follow-up costs + Social factors + Economic factors + Income distribution + Social security benefits + International labour migration + Low incomes + Development perspectives and tendencies

Palästinensische Selbstverwaltungsgebiete


Israel + Palestinian self-rule areas + Gaza Strip + Harakat al-Muqawama al-Islamiya + Palestinian National Authority + Defence and security relations + Regional international conflicts + Conflict potential + War risk + Efforts to settle conflicts + International crisis management + International conflict de-escalation + Development perspectives and tendencies


Israel + Palestinian self-rule areas + Israeli occupied territories + Regional international conflicts + Middle East conflict + Efforts to settle international conflicts + Peace process + Palestinian question + dual-state-theory + Alternatives + Conflict resolution + Scenario
Eran, Oded: Legal and political observations on the defeated Palestinian-Jordanian draft resolution / Oded Eran and Robbie Sabel. - Tel Aviv: Institute for National Security Studies, 2015. - 3 S. (INSS Insight ; 652)

Palestinian self-rule areas + Israel + Jordan + International law + Recognition of subjects of international law + National territory/state territory

Koß, Maren: Flexible resistance : how Hezbollah and Hamas are mending ties / Maren Koss. - Beirut: Carnegie Middle East Center, 2018. - ca 6 S. (Carnegie Middle East Center)

Lebanon + Palestinian self-rule areas + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Harakat al-Muqawama al-Islamiya + Israel + Iran + Middle East conflict + Regional international conflicts + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Parties to international conflicts + Non-state armed groups + Resistance movements + Political Islam + Ideology + Ideological factors + power maintenance

http://gisha.org/UserFiles/File/publications/infrastructure/Hand_on_the_Switch-EN.pdf

Palestinian self-rule areas + Gaza Strip + Infrastructure + Infrastructure policy + Crisis + Humanitarian crisis + Economic crises + Israel + Responsibility and liability in international law + Palestinian question

Energy industry + Water + Water supply + Telecommunications + Telecommunications systems + International humanitarian law/law of armed conflict + Human rights


Europäische Union + Gaza Strip + Harakat al-Muqawama al-Islamiya + Foreign policies of groups of states + Factors determining foreign policy + Historical determinants of foreign policy + Near East policy

Foreign policy interests + Foreign policy positions + Foreign policy interests concerning international order + Palestinian question + Israel + United States

Signatur: PAL-H/98
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Arabische Halbinsel

**New analysis of Shia politics** / Project on Middle East Political Studies. - [Washington, DC]: Project on Middle East Political Studies, 2017. - 57 S. : Diagramme
Islam in a changing Middle East: POMEPS studies / Project on Middle East Political Studies ; 28

Iran + Shia + Religious institutions + Religious community - state relations + Religious ideologies + Political influence + Spheres of influence + Shiite Muslims + Political Islam + Iraq + Lebanon + Syria + Gulf States

Political theory + Theory of the state + Interfaith relations + Sunni Muslims + Social policy + Welfare + Alawiten

(Routledge research in intellectual property)
[http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz492710600inh.htm](http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz492710600inh.htm) (Inhaltsverzeichnis)


Traditional knowledge + Cultural heritage

Signatur: MEA-D/51

Golfstaaten

**Cherkaoui, Mohammed D.** : Beyond escalation: transformative narratives of the Gulf crisis / Mohammed Cherkaoui ; Aljazeera Centre for Studies. - [Doha]: Al Jazeera Centre for Studies, 2018. - 23 S. : Illustrationen
(Reports)
[http://studies.aljazeera.net/mritems/Documents/2018/7/19/90980bb064a84c1bb8e02f2249807087_100.pdf](http://studies.aljazeera.net/mritems/Documents/2018/7/19/90980bb064a84c1bb8e02f2249807087_100.pdf)

Gulf States + Regional international conflicts + International crises + Qatar + Blockade + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Course of conflicts + International conflict escalation + United States + Importance/role + Intraregional international relations + Termination of conflicts + Development perspectives and tendencies

United Arab Emirates + Saudi Arabia + Bahrain + Egypt + Trump, Donald John + Foreign policy positions
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Gulf States + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Interregional international relations + Maghreb + Determinants + Economic relations between countries + Development perspectives and tendencies

Saudi Arabia + Morocco + Western Sahara + Saharan War (since 1975)


Arab countries + Gulf States + General overviews + Regional international processes and tendencies + Influence exerted by foreign policy + Power projection + Multilateral international relations + Economic development + International economic relations + Defence and security relations + Regional international security + Nationalism + National identity + Geopolitics

Historical surveys + United Arab Emirates + Qatar + Oman + Kuwait + Iran + Bahrain + Egypt + Yemen + Iraq + Saudi Arabia

Signatur: ARC-H/133


Gulf States + Law + Legislation + Computer crimes + Freedom of expression and information + Information and communication technology + Comparative law + International/country comparison


Gulf States + Higher education system + Universities + Foreign + Further higher education + Curricula (education) + Westernization + University teachers + Ethnocentrism

International cultural dominance/dependence + orientalism

Signatur: GST-I/3

ISBN 978-1-909864-22-1

Naufal, George: Exploitation and the decision to migrate: the role of abuse and unfavorable working conditions in Filipina domestic workers’ desire to return abroad / George Naufal, Froilan Malit, Jr.; IZA. In: Discussion paper series / IZA. - Bonn: IZA 2018. - 35 S.

http://swbplus.bsz-bw.de/bsz492710600inh.htm (Inhaltsverzeichnis)


Traditional knowledge + Cultural heritage

Signatur: MEA-D/51
(Africa report / International Crisis Group ; n°260)
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/260-somalia-and-the-gulf-crisis_0.pdf

Gulf States + Qatar + Saudi Arabia + Regional international conflicts + Effects/consequences + Somalia + Interregional international relations + Antiterrorism + Al-Shabaab (Somalia) + Foreign aid policies of individual countries + Interstate rivalry

Heads of state + Central government - region relations + Mogadishu + Somaliland + Turkey + Military foreign aid + Security agencies

(The Gulf Research Center book series at Gerlach Press)

Gulf States + East Asia + Indian Ocean + Regional international security + International trade + Foreign trade + Multilateral international relations + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Association of Southeast Asian Nations + Indian Ocean Rim Association + Defence and security relations + International trade relations + International waterways + Regional international processes and tendencies + Power projection + Geopolitics

General overviews + People's Republic of China + Belt and Road Initiative (PR China) (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + India + Iran + Russian Federation

Signatur: GST-B/36

Bahrain

(Gulf studies at Gerlach Press)

Bahrain + Oman + Qatar + Economic policy + Diversification + Public investment + Efficiency/Efficacy + Economic growth

Public expenditure + Public expenditure on health + Public expenditure on education + Productivity + Private sector + Economic development

Signatur: GST-F/26

Bahrain + Iran + Bilateral international relations + Domestic political situation and development + Domestic political conflicts + Religious conflicts + Shiite Muslims + Social/political opposition + Suppression/reprisals + Political influence + Interference in internal affairs of states + Effects/consequences + Stability + Development perspectives and tendencies

Katar

http://www.iai.it/sites/default/files/iaiwp1736.pdf

Qatar + Domestic political situation and development + Society - state relations + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Perceptions of threat (society) + Social factors + Economic factors + Security policy determinants + Geopolitical determinants + Vulnerability + Demographic structure + Food supply security + Neighbouring countries + Blockade + Adaptation strategies + Development perspectives and tendencies

Ressourcenreiche Staaten + Petroleum + Natural gas + Export dependency


Qatar + Political reforms + Domestic policy + Transition phase + Political economy + Domestic political situation and development

Democratization + Authoritarianism + Political power + Constitutional amendments/constitutional reform

Signatur: QAT-H/13


Bahrain + Oman + Qatar + Economic policy + Diversification + Public investment + Efficiency/Efficacy + Economic growth

Public expenditure + Public expenditure on health + Public expenditure on education + Productivity + Private sector + Economic development

Signatur: GST-F/26
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https://fas.org/sgp/crs/mideast/R44533.pdf

Qatar + United States + Bilateral international relations + Domestic political situation and development + Governance + Human rights + Implikation + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Defence and security relations + Security policy cooperation + Defence policy cooperation + Economic relations between countries + Development perspectives and tendencies

**Naufal, George**: Exploitation and the decision to migrate: the role of abuse and unfavorable working conditions in Filipina domestic workers’ desire to return abroad / George Naufal, Froilan Malit, Jr.; IZA. In: Discussion paper series / IZA. - Bonn: IZA, 2018. - 35 S.

Gulf States + Qatar + Foreign workers + Legal regulations + Work permits + Domestic workers + Filipinos + Women + Exploitation + misuse + Employment conditions + Motivation + International migration

**Philippines**

**Kuwait**

**Nordenson, Jon**: Online activism in the Middle East: political power and authoritarian governments from Egypt to Kuwait / Jon Nordenson. - London: Tauris, 2017. - xiv, 402 S. : illustrations (Library of modern Middle East studies ; 191)

Egypt + Kuwait + Social media + Internet + Online + Campaigns + Twitter + Importance/role + Social/political mobilization + Social/political opposition

Young people + Women + Violence against women + Social/political movements + Authoritarian rule

Signatur: MEA-P/42


Kuwait + Political culture + Domestic political situation and development + Parliaments + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Status and role in the international system + Gulf States + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Foreign policy interests + Conduct in international relations

Problems of succession (personnel) + Royal families + Social/political opposition
Oman

(Gulf studies at Berlach Press)

Bahrain + Oman + Qatar + Economic policy + Diversification + Public investment + Efficiency/Efficacy + Economic growth
Public expenditure + Public expenditure on health + Public expenditure on education + Productivity + Private sector + Economic development
Signatur: GST-F/26

Saudi-Arabien

(Encre d’orient)

Iran + Saudi Arabia + Bilateral international relations + Foreign policies of individual states + Interstate rivalry + Religious factors + Factors determining foreign policy + Foreign policy interests + Regional international processes and tendencies + Spheres of influence
United States + Europäische Union + People’s Republic of China + Russian Federation + Foreign policy positions + Foreign trade interests + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Bahrain + War by proxy + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Yemen
Signatur: IRN-A/76

(Financial institutions, reforms, and policies in Muslim countries)
ISBN 3-319-55217-1; ISBN 978-3-319-55217-0

Saudi Arabia + Monetary policy/credit policy + Banking systems + Central banks + Mu’assasat an-Naqd al-’Arabi as-Sa’udi (Ar-Riyad) + Functions + Importance/role + Historical surveys + Economic development + Petroleum industry + Crisis management + Crisis prevention + Stabilization policy + Foreign exchange reserves + Foreign exchange policy
Crude oil/natural gas extraction + Gulf War (1990-08-02/1991-04-11) + Crisis + Oil crisis + International banking system + International financial markets
Signatur: SAU-F/13

Saudi Arabia + Social processes + Women + Suppression/reprisals + Legal status of groups + Social/political movements + Campaigns + Social media + Social group identity + Equal rights + Effects/consequences + Genders/gender roles + Legal situation + Assessment/appraisal


Iran + Saudi Arabia + Climate change + Environmental damage + Environmental protection + Environmental policy + Regional international cooperation

La menace mondiale de l'idéologie wahhabite: aux origines du terrorisme qui frappe la France / Centre français de recherche sur le renseignement (CF2R); sous la direction d'Eric Denécé. - Versailles: VA éditions, 2017. - 255 S. (Arcana Imperii) ISBN 979-10-93240-41-1

Saudi Arabia + Wahhabism + Religious fundamentalism + Ideology + Holy War (Islam) + Propaganda + Indoctrination + International terrorism

Authoritarian rule + Royal families + Suppression/reprisals + War by proxy + Yemen + Salafism

Signatur: MEA-B/184


Saudi Arabia + State + Government systems + Salman ibn-'Abd-al-'Aziz Al Sa'ud + Transition phase + Social processes + Domestic political situation and development + Religious factors + Religious community - state relations + Development perspectives and tendencies + Foreign policies of individual states

Wahhabism + Salafism + Religious conflicts + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation) + Women + Status and role + Feminism + United States + People’s Republic of China

Signatur: SAU-H/61

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Iran + Saudi Arabia + United States + Defence and security relations + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Regional international security + Stability in the international system + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Notice of termination of international treaties + Regional powers + Spheres of influence + Interstate rivalry + Conflict potential + Regional international conflicts + Negotiated settlement of international conflicts + Development perspectives and tendencies

Arms race + Israel + Preventive military measures

Jemen


Yemen + Civil wars + Military intervention + Human rights violations + Prisoners + Violence + Conditions of confinement + Disappeared persons/missing persons + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Military intervention + protecting power + United Arab Emirates + Security agencies + Non-state armed groups


Yemen + Political systems + Political power + Federalism + Decentralization + Regionalization + Domestic political conflicts + Constitutional amendments/constitutional reform + Governance + Power structure + Previous development + Development perspectives and tendencies

Political parties + Civil society + Societal dialogue + Understandings


United Nations + Mediation and arbitration functions of international actors + International mediation and conciliation + Civil wars + Domestic political conflicts + Syria + Libya + Yemen + Termination of conflicts + Failure + Determinants + Determining factors of conflicts

Power sharing
(Policy brief; ECFR ; 261)  
http://www.ecfr.eu/page/-/ECFR-261_the_marib_paradox_how_one_province_succeeds_in_the_midst_of_yemens_war.pdf  
Yemen + Regions + Marib + Civil wars + Decentralization + Autonomous regions + Stability + Domestic political conflicts + Federalism  
Huti rebels (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe))

ISBN 978-93-81845-00-4  
Yemen + History + Colonial history + United Kingdom + Aden + Protectorates + Colonial policy + Foreign policy interests + Postcolonial issues  
Geostrategic situation + Gulf of Aden + Importance/role + Colonial administration + Ethnic/national communities + Ethnic/national group issues + Colonial economies + Economic factors  
Signatur: YEM-H/38

(Library of modern Middle East studies ; 196)  
Yemen + Hadramaut + Politics/policy + Ethnic/national groups (Topical Term) + Hadrami + Social structure + Emigration/emigrants + Diaspora + Nationals abroad  
Indonesia + Philippines + India + Tanzania + Kenya + Military personnel + Mercenaries + Networks (institutional/social) + Religious dignitaries + Historical factors  
Signatur: YEM-G/8

(Issue brief; Pushback: exposing and countering Iran)  
Yemen + Civil wars + Iran + Promotion/support + Huthi rebels + Salih, ‘Ali ‘Abd-Allah + Assessment/appraisal  
Sale of arms/delivery of arms

Yemen + Domestic political conflicts + Causes of conflicts + Authoritarian rule + Authoritarianism + Resistance movements + Revolutionary movements + Huthi rebels + Tribal conflicts + Economic development + Economic crises + Social inequality + Foreign trade interests + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Military intervention + Climate change + Water conflicts + United Nations + Efforts to settle international conflicts

Iran + Power projection + Antiterrorism + Militant Islam + Ad-Daula al-Islamiya/Da’iš (Corporation)

Signatur: YEM-H/37

(Conference Series ; Summer 2016)

Egypt + Tunisia + Yemen + Palestine + Nongovernmental organizations + Human rights organizations + Importance/role + Founding of institutions/organizations + Internal organization of institutions/organizations + Financing + Social associations - state relations + Numerical data/statistical data

Arab Spring (2010-) + Civil society

Signatur: MEA-H/505

Out of the inferno?: rebuilding security in Iraq, Libya, Syria, and Yemen / edited by Bassma Kodmani and Nayla Moussa; Arab Reform Initiative., 2017. - 135 S.
ISBN 979-10-93214-05-4

Syria + Iraq + Yemen + Libya + Civil wars + Post-conflict phase + Reconstruction + Security agencies + Domestic security + Relations between the military and government/party

Transition between political systems + Democratization + Pluralism + Civil-military relations + Police + Non-state armed groups + Gulf States + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Saudi Arabia + Qatar + United Arab Emirates + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Intra-regional international relations

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/MDE3185052018ENGLISH.pdf

Yemen + Civil wars + Human rights violations + Humanitarian crisis + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Military intervention + Ports + Cargo + Blockade + Access to medicines + Medical care + Humanitarian foreign aid

Security of supply + Huthi rebels (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + Saudi Arabia
(IsBN 978-1-78453-465-3
Yemen + Arab Spring (2010-) + Domestic political conflicts + Domestic political situation and development + Civil wars + Entwicklung nationaler Akteure + Societal dialogue + Determinants of domestic policy + Development perspectives and tendencies
Women + Women’s movements + Young people + Ethnic/national communities + Huthi rebels + Salih, ‘Ali ‘Abd-Allah + Political parties + Federalism + War damage to property + Cultural heritage
Signatur: YEM-H/36

Vereinigte Arabische Emirate

Hvidt, Martin: Nuclear power in the United Arab Emirates: a case for public debate? / Martin Hvidt; Center for Mellemøst-Studier. - Odense: Center for Mellemøst-Studier, 2017. - 7 S.
(News analysis)
United Arab Emirates + Energy policy + Nuclear energy policy + Nuclear energy + Civil uses of nuclear power + Energy industry + Substitution + Natural gas + Political decisions + Political decision-making processes + Public opinion + Opinion formation + Public debates

Westasien

ISBN 978-1-84904-706-7
West Asia + Turkey + Iran + Transcaucasia + Interstate rivalry + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Soft power
Georgia + Azerbaijan + Armenia + irredentism + Energy policy + Spheres of influence
Signatur: WEA-A/4

Türkiye

Efron, Shira: The future of Israeli-Turkish relations / Shira Efron; Rand Corporation. - Santa Monica, Calif: RAND Corporation, 2018. - xiii, 54 S.
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR2400/RR2445/RAND_RR2445.pdf
Israel + Bilateral international relations + Turkey + Economic relations between countries + Defence and security relations + Domestic determinants of foreign policy + Psychological determinants of foreign policy + Ideological-cultural determinants of foreign policy + Historical surveys + Development perspectives and tendencies
Economic interests + Geostrategy + Foreign trade + Tourism + Energy industry + Foreign policy interest divergences + Middle East conflict + Palestinian question + Civil wars + Syria + Kurdish question + Cyprus conflict
http://carnegieendowment.org/files/CMEC_66_Khaddour_Jazira_Final_Web.pdf:

Syria + Civil wars + Northeast + Gezira + Central government - region relations + Intraregional international relations + Regional international processes and tendencies + Security policy interests + Iraq + Turkey + Kurds + Kurdish question + Development perspectives and tendencies

Partiya Karkeren Kurdistan (Türkiye)


West Asia + Turkey + Iran + Transcaucasia + Interstate rivalry + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Soft power

Georgia + Azerbaijan + Armenia + irredentism + Energy policy + Spheres of influence

Signatur: WEA-A/4

Veen, Erwin van : Too big for its boots : Turkish foreign policy towards the Middle East from 2002 to 2018 / Erwin van Veen, Engin Yüksel ; Clingendael, Netherlands Institute of International Relations. - The Hague: The Clingendael Institute, 2018. - 34 S. : Illustrationen, 1 Karte (CRU report)

Turkey + Near and Middle East and North Africa + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Factors determining foreign policy + Regional powers + Self assessment in foreign policy + Foreign policy reorientation + Geopolitical determinants + Religious factors + Ideological factors + Domestic determinants of foreign policy + Adalet ve Kalkinma Partisi (Türkiye) + Party position on specific issues + Historical surveys + Development perspectives and tendencies

Bilateral international relations + Syria + Iraq + Iran + Saudi Arabia + Claim to leadership + Interstate rivalry

Iran


Iran + Saudi Arabia + Bilateral international relations + Foreign policies of individual states + Interstate rivalry + Religious factors + Factors determining foreign policy + Foreign policy interests + Regional international processes and tendencies + Spheres of influence

United States + Europäische Union + People’s Republic of China + Russian Federation + Foreign policy positions + Foreign trade interests + Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf + Bahrain + War by proxy + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Yemen

Signatur: IRN-A/76

Europäische Union + EU-/EC countries + United States + Iran + Multilateral international relations + Divergencies of interest in international relations + Divergencies of interest in international security politics + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Validity + Notice of termination of international treaties + Follow-up problems + Position of actors on specific issues + Political determinants/aims of strategic concepts + Economic factors + Security policy determinants + Development perspectives and tendencies


India + Iran + Bilateral international relations + Historical surveys + Economic development + Economic relations between countries + International trade relations + Energy industry + Defence and security relations + Regional international security + Nuclear weapons programmes + Previous development + Geopolitics + Geostrategy

Regional international processes and tendencies + Multilateral international relations + Saudi Arabia + Israel + United States + Pakistan + Afghanistan + Taliban + Soviet Union

Signatur: IRN-A/77


Iran + General overviews + Domestic political situation and development + Political systems + Citizen - state relations + Foreign policies of individual states + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Culture + Economic situation + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Tourism + Death penalty + Environment/ ecology

Signatur: IRN-Y/15


Iran + Highest state institutions + Heads of state + Ruhani, Hasan + Government policy + Political goals + Foreign policies of individual states + Defence and security policy + Political change + Expectations + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Notice of termination of international treaties + Nuclear policy + Sipah-i Pasdaran (Iran) + Soft power + United States + Israel

Neuerwerbungsliste NHOST 2018 / 4
Golkar, Saeid: The evolution of Iran’s police forces and social control in the Islamic Republic / Saeid Golkar ; Crown Center for Middle East Studies. - Waltham, Massachusetts: Crown Center for Middle East Studies, 2018. - 9 S.
(Middle East brief ; no. 120 (July 2018))
http://www.brandeis.edu/crown/publications/meb/MEB120.pdf

Hanrath, Jan: Environmental challenges in a conflictive environment : Iranian and Saudi perspectives on the risks of climate change and ecological deterioration / by Jan Hanrath and Wael Abdul-Shafi ; CARPO, Center for Applied Research in Partnership with the Orient, EastWest Institute.
In: Brief. - Bonn: CARPO - Center for Applied Research in Partnership with the Orient, 2017.- 11 S.

(CRS report : prepared for members and committees of Congress)
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/mideast/RL32048.pdf

(Issue brief; Pushback: exposing and countering Iran)
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Iran + Foreign policies of individual states + Factors determining foreign policy + Foreign policy doctrines + Ideology + Religious factors + Self assessment in foreign policy + Foreign policy goals + Foreign policy interests concerning international order + Development perspectives and tendencies

Domestic determinants of foreign policy + Regional powers + Influence exerted by foreign policy + Syria + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Sanctions + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + United States + Israel

Signatur: IRN-A/78

**Lazkani, Alimar**: Russian forces in Syria and the building of a sustainable military presence.. What about Iranian-backed Syrian militias? / Alimar Lazkani / Alimar Lazkani ; Arab Reform Initiative., 2018. - 9 S. (Policy alternatives)


Syria + Russian Federation + Iran + Civil wars + Defence and security relations + Combatants (persons) + Armed forces/military units + Stationing of troops abroad + Paramilitary forces + Political influence + Spheres of influence + Territory related divergences of interest + Divergences of interest in international security politics + International ideological divergences of interest + Assessment/appraisal

**Murciano, Gil David**: Preventing a spillover of the Iran-Israel conflict in Syria: E3+Russia should lead the way out / Gil Murciano ; Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik, German Institute for International and Security Affairs. - Berlin: SWP, 2018. - 8 S. (SWP comment ; no. 27)

http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:0168-ssoar-58476-1

Syria + Civil wars + Internationalization of intrastate conflicts + Military intervention + Iran + Implikation + Regional international security + Israel + Containment policy + Foreign policy strategies + Deterrence/deterrence strategy + Strategy of graduated retaliation + Risks + Escalation of conflicts

Europäische Union + Germany + Russian Federation + International crisis management + De-escalation of conflicts

**New analysis of Shia politics** / Project on Middle East Political Studies. - [Washington, DC]: Project on Middle East Political Studies, 2017. - 57 S. : Diagramme (Islam in a changing Middle East; POMEPS studies / Project on Middle East Political Studies ; 28)


Iran + Shia + Religious institutions + Religious community - state relations + Religious ideologies + Political influence + Spheres of influence + Shiite Muslims + Political Islam + Iraq + Lebanon + Syria + Gulf States

Political theory + Theory of the state + Interfaith relations + Sunni Muslims + Social policy + Welfare + Alawiten
Nikpour, Golnar: Drugs and drug policy in the Islamic Republic of Iran / Golnar Nikpour ; Crown Center for Middle East Studies. - Waltham, Massachusetts: Crown Center for Middle East Studies, 2018. - 6 S. (Middle East brief ; no. 119 (June 2018))

Iran + Judiciary/judiciary powers + Narcotics + Drug policy + Criminality/delinquency + Islamic law + Criminal prosecution + Court judgments + Modifications
Illegal international trade + Death penalty + Human rights organizations + Drug addiction/drug consumption + Medical care + Health care

http://www.iai.it/sites/default/files/iaicom1838.pdf

Iran + Khuzistan (Iran) + Protest movements + Social/political opposition + Determining factors of conflicts + External factors + Economic factors + Economic sanctions + United States
Poverty + Unemployment


Bahrain + Iran + Bilateral international relations + Domestic political situation and development + Domestic political conflicts + Religious conflicts + Shiite Muslims + Social/political opposition + Suppression/reprisals + Political influence + Interference in internal affairs of states + Effects/consequences + Stability + Development perspectives and tendencies


Iran + Montazeri, Hossein Ali + Biographies + Religious dignitaries + Important political personalities + Dissidents + Politische Ideen
Dissent within governments + Societal groups - state relations + Human rights + Protection of human rights
Signatur: IRN-X/6

Near and Middle East and North Africa + Iran + Saudi Arabia + United States + Defence and security relations + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Regional international security + Stability in the international system + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Notice of termination of international treaties + Regional powers + Spheres of influence + Interstate rivalry + Conflict potential + Regional international conflicts + Negotiated settlement of international conflicts + Development perspectives and tendencies

Arms race + Israel + Preventive military measures


Iran + Armaments policy + Perceptions of threat (security policy) + Armament programmes + Offensive military strategy + Military rockets/missiles + Ballistic missiles + Range of aircraft, missiles or guided weapons + Proliferation of arms/related information + Hizb Allah (Lubnan) + Huthi rebels (Topical Term)

Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Weapons/equipment development and testing + Assessment/appraisal + Violation of arms control regulations


Europäische Union + United States + Defence and security relations + Iran + Arms control agreements + Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (2015-07-14) + Notice of termination of international treaties + Effects/consequences + Transatlantic relations + Economic interests + Sanctions + Reaction + Scenario + Development perspectives and tendencies


West Asia + Turkey + Iran + Transcaucasia + Interstate rivalry + Regional foreign policies of individual states + Soft power

Georgia + Azerbaijan + Armenia + irredentism + Energy policy + Spheres of influence

Signatur: WEA-A/4
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Afghanistan

(Asia report ; n° 298)
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/298-building-on-afghanists-fleeting-ceasefire_0.pdf

Afghanistan + Domestic political conflicts + De-escalation of conflicts + Religious holidays + Armistice + Implication + Parties to conflicts/conflict participants + Taliban + United States + Bilateral international negotiations

International conflict management + International conflict negotiations

(Peaceworks / United States Institute of Peace ; no. 138 (July 2018))
ISBN 978-1-60127-726-8


National elections + Heads of state + Hikmatyar, Gulb-ad-Din + Importance/role

(Peaceworks / United States Institute of Peace ; no. 139 (July 2018))

Afghanistan + Domestic political conflicts + Government + Ghani, Ashraf + Hizb-i Islami (Afganistan) + Hikmatyar, Gulb-ad-Din + Importance/role + Negotiations + Understandings + Implementation + Implication + Regions + Taliban + Peacebuilding

Ideology + Political Islam + Internal organization of institutions/organizations + Political leaders + Historical surveys

(Arcana Imperii)
ISBN 979-10-93240-63-3

West Asia + Pakistan + Afghanistan + Pashtuns (Topical Term) + Ethnic/national groups + National character + Manners and customs + Language + Paschtu (Topical Term) + Living conditions + Islam

Federally Administered Tribal Areas (Pakistan) + Baluchistan (Pakistan) + Border areas + Domestic migration + International migration + Regional international processes and tendencies

Signatur: WEA-G/1

Afghanistan + Regions + Agricultural production + Poppies + Land settlement + Farmers + Ownership structure + Economic factors + Capital (factor of production) + Narcotics + Political measures

Rural areas + Living conditions + Deserts + Irrigation


Afghanistan + Domestic political conflicts + Terrorism + Taliban + Objectives/targets + Political goals + Holy War (Islam) + Perceptions of enemy + Termination of conflicts + Peace negotiations + Development perspectives and tendencies


Afghanistan + United States + People’s Republic of China + Regional international cooperation + Domestic political conflicts + Termination of conflicts + Conflict resolution + Domestic political situation and development + Domestic security + Economic situation + National reconciliation + Action programmes/action plans

Political systems + Taliban + Trump, Donald John + Government policy + Intraregional international relations + Influence exerted by foreign policy + Pakistan


Afghanistan + Europäische Union + Defence and security relations + Non-military security policy + Domestic security + Police + Security sector reform + Polizeimission der Europäischen Union in Afghanistan + Effects/consequences
Pakistan


Pakistan + Nuclear policy + Energy policy + Civil uses of nuclear power + Military use of nuclear power + Nuclear weapons programmes + Nuclear weapons complex + Nuclear plants + Nuclear engineering processes + U235/enriched uranium + Production

In: Special report / United States Institute of Peace 2018. - 18 S.
ISBN 978-1-60127-706-0

Pakistan + Regions + Federally Administered Tribal Areas (Pakistan) + Tribal societies + Domestic political conflicts + Traditional law + Political reforms + Economic reforms + Implementation + Security risks + Economic development + Development perspectives and tendencies

*Pushtuns (Eigennamen (Eigennamenähnliche Begriffe)) + Demographic factors + Colonial history + Regional administration + Governance*

In: Special report / United States Institute of Peace 2018. - 17 S.
ISBN 978-1-60127-708-4

Pakistan + Political systems + Governance + Decentralization + Central government - region relations + Local government + Power sharing + Effects/consequences + Social processes + Civil society + Development perspectives and tendencies

*Historical surveys + Previous development + Social services + Population groups + Minority groups + Young people + Women + Political participation + International donors + Good governance*

India + Pakistan + Bilateral international relations + Kashmir + Regional international conflicts + Local cross-border traffic + Personal relations/contacts + Grassroots Initiatives + Peacebuilding + Border areas + Tourist traffic + International trade + Transborder cooperation

International political dialogue + Socio-economic processes + Perceptions of foreigners + Perceptions + Social change + economic impact + Political determinants + Security policy determinants


People’s Republic of China + Pakistan + Bilateral international relations + Economic relations between countries + Belt and Road Initiative (PR China) (Topical Term) + Geopolitical determinants + Infrastructural developments (territorial) + International economic cooperation + Central government - region relations + Economic development + Foreign direct investments

Antiterrorism + Uyguren + Security policy interests + National security + Free economic zones + Agriculture + Land (factor of production) + Land grabbing + Mining


West Asia + Pakistan + Afghanistan + Pushtuns (Topical Term) + Ethnic/national groups + National character + Manners and customs + Language + Paschtu (Topical Term) + Living conditions + Islam

Federally Administered Tribal Areas (Pakistan) + Baluchistan (Pakistan) + Border areas + Domestic migration + International migration + Regional international processes and tendencies

Signatur: WEA-G/1


India + Pakistan + Kashmir + Inter-Services Intelligence Directorate (Pakistan) + Research and Analysis Wing (India) + Interviews + Durrani, Asad + Dulat, A.S. + Foreign intelligence services + Espionage + Exemplary cases
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